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ito
A S the year 1990 draws to a close,
r-\Jet us consider for a moment the
seriousness of our situation as a church
and as individuals. Are we ready for
Jesus to come? How will our daily
lives measure up in the jUdgment soon
to begin, when we stand before the
Judge of all the earth. For each one of
us, pastors, leaders, and members, this
question should be foremost in our
thoughts, shaping all that we do.

When the court convenes, angels
and unfallen beings will be the specta-
tors. As our lives corne in review,
every word spoken, and every act com-
milled will appear, just as it took place,
though the incident be long gone from
mcmory.

Speaking of this time, the prophet
of the Lord says: "Now, when the great
work of judging the living is about to
begin, shall we allow unsanctified am-
bition to take possession of the heart
and lead us to neglect the education re-
quired to meet the needs in this day of
peril?" Testimonies, vol. 6, 130

We live in a world that is teetering
on the edge of financial collapse. The
rapidly changing political scene re-
minds us that there is no long-term
security in the world. Things that were
once counted as sacred have fallen
before the gross immorality of a world
that is morally bankrupt; and while the
world dances to the devil's music, the
church of God sleeps on.

"Many who have been placed upon
the walls of Zion, to watch with eagle
eye for the approach of danger, and lift
the voice of warning, are themselves
asleep. The very ones who should be
most active and vigilant in this hour of
peril are neglecting their duty, and
bringing upon themselves the blood of
souls.

"Let no one put aside this warning,
and say, 'It does not mean me. I will
not be disturbed by this excitable mes-
sage.' It is the evil servant who says in
his heart, 'My Lord delayeth His com-
ing.' Professedly a servant of Christ, he
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does not in words deny that the Lord is
soon to come; but his actions show that
he puts off that day to a distant period.
He guiltily presumes on the supposed
delay; he becomes careless, and his
works testify his unbelief. He adopts
the maxims and conforms to the prac-
tices of the world." Pamphlets in the
Concordance, vol. 1, 9
"The sin of ancient Israel was in dis-

regarding the expressed will of God
and following their own way according
to the leadings of unsanctified hearts.
Modern Isracl are fast following in
their footsteps, and the displeasure of
the Lord is as surely resting upon
them." Testimonies, yol. 5, 94

And again the prophet speaks to us:
"I am filled with sadness when I think
of our condition as a people. The Lord
has not closed heaven to us, but our
own course of continual backsliding
has separated us from God. Pride, cove-
tousness, and love of the world have
lived in the heart without fear of banish-
ment or condemnation. Grievous and
presumptuous sins have dwelt among
us. And yet the general opinion is that
the church is flourishing and that peace
and spiritual prosperity are in all her
borders.

"The church has turned back from
following Christ her Leader and is
steadily retreating toward Egypt. Yet
few are alarmed or astonished at their
want of spiritual power. Doubt, and even
disbelief of the Thstimonies of the Spirit
of God, is leavening our churches every-
where.... God has spoken to you. Light
has been shining from HisWord and
from the 'Thstirnonies, and both have
been slighted and disregarded. The re-
sult is apparent in the lack of purity and
devotion and earnest faith among us.

"Let each put the question to his
own heart: 'How have we fallen into
Ihis state of spiritual feebleness and dis-
sension? Have we not brought upon
ourselves the frown of God because
our actions do not correspond with our
faith? Have we not been seeking the

friendship and applause of the world
rather than Ihe presence of Christ and a
deeper knowledge of His will? Ex-
amine your own hearts, judge your
own course." Ibid., 217-218

Are we willing to accept this coun-
sel individually and corporately as ap-
plying to ourselves, 10 make confession
of our backsliding and rebellion, and to
be made willing to change? We need
now to plead with God for forgiveness.
The hour is late; probation is about to
close. Will God be forced to say of us,
as He did of ancient Israel: "If thou
hadst known, even thou, at least in this
thy day, the things which belong unto
thy peace! but now they are hid from
thine eyes." Luke 19:42
A storm is coming, relentless in its

fury. Are we prepared to meet it?
"We need not say: The perils of the

last days are soon to come upon us. Al-
ready they have come. We need now
the sword of the Lord to cut to Ihe very
soul and marrow of fleshly lusts, ap-
petites, and passions....

"Our efforts, our self-denial, our
perseverance, must be proportionate to
the infinite value of the object of which
we are in pursuit. Only by overcoming
as Christ overcame shall we win the
crown of life.

"Man's great danger is in being self-
deceived, indulging self-sufficiency,
and thus separating from God, Ihe
Source of his strength. Our natural ten-
dencies, unless corrected by the Holy
Spiril of God, have in them the seeds
of moral death. Unless we become vi-
tally connected with God, we cannot re-
sist the unhallowed effects of self-love,
self-indulgence, and temptation to sin."
Ibid., vol. 8, 315-316

As we enter a new year, remember:
"Thke tip the light which God has
given you and follow it at any cost to
yourselves. This is your only safety.
You have a work to do to come into har-
mony, and may the Lord help you to do
it even if self is crucified. Gather up
the rays of light that have been slighted
and rejected. Gather them up with
meekness, with trembling, and with
fear." Ibid., vol. 5, 93-94

We are coming into a crisis, which,
more than any previous time since the
world began, will demand the entire
consecration of everyone that has
named the name of Christ. May God be
merciful to us as we enter this new year.

RON SPEAR-EDITOR
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The greatest revival ofaI/time is yet
tacome!
The Lord Himself has promised it!
It is to be a revival that will surpass

all others in scope, in numbers affected,
and in demonstrations of God's saving
power that produces eternal results. It is
the revival that will accompany the loud
cry of the third angel's message of Rev-
elation 14:9-12, combined with the
mighty voice of the fourth angel of
Revelation 18:1-3. Truly the earth will
be "lightened with His glory."

How will this revival compare with
earlier revivals?
"Before the final visitation of God's

judgments upon the earth there will be
among the people of the Lord such a
revival ofprimhive godliness as "as not
been willlessed since apostolic times."
The Crear COlllroversy, 464; emphasis
supplied in all quotations

"A work of worldwide extefll and
unwonted power is here foretold." Ibid.,
611

"The great work of the gospel is not
to close with less manifestation of the
power of God than marked its opening."
Ibid.
Not since apostolic times: This re-

vival will surpass the greatest days of the
Reformation, bring mightier results than
the Wesleyan revival in England, and be
more far-reaching than the revival of the
great Advent movement.

"The Advent movement of 1840-44
was a glorious manifestation of the
power of God; the first angel's message
was carried to every missionary station
in the world, and in some countries there
was the greatest religious interest which
has been witnessed in any land since the
Reformation of the sixteenth century;
but these are to be exceeded by the
mighty movement under the last warn-
ing of the third angel." Ibid.

What will be the characteristies of
this greatest of all revivals? They will
include but not be limitcd to the follow-
ing:

The Greatest ofAll Revivals
REVIVAL-stirring, hope-filled in which the truth of God was pro-

word! What inspiring and en- claimed in lhe Spirit's power, and the
couraging pictures it brings to the mind! hearts of the hearers instinctive.ly
The memory of the Christian pilgrim yielded to the holy influence. The course
lingers fondly over the momentous rc- of history in towns, cities, and even
vival of New Testament times, the his- countries was changed. There arc some
tory-changing revival of the Reforma- historians who credit the Wesleyan re- A Humble, Spirit-endowed Ministry
tion, the Wesleyan revival in England, viva! in England for saving that country
and the worldwide great Advent revival from such a bloody revolution as oe- "As the time comes for it [the third
that gave birth to our own movement. curred in France. angel's message] to be given with
There have, of course, been revivals Great, grand revivals, epochal de- greatest power, the Lord will work

of smaller dimensions and of more local monstrations of God's saving power! through humble instruments, leading the
importance, but the great revivals in Are they things of the past? Are lhere no minds of those who consecrate them-
which the people of enlire nations have more revivals in store for us? We hear selves to His service. The laborers will
been affected stand out as great and many appeals for revival. Are these to be be qualified rather by the unction of His
definitive landmarks on the horizon of in vain? Spirit than by the training of literary
religious history. They were occasions Certainly not! institutions." Ibid., 606
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A counterfeit is, of course, more effective if it
is the first on the scene, and by a careful study
of the prophecies Satan is able to accomplish
this

A Massive Lay-movement

"By thousands of voices, allover the
earth, the warning will be given." Ibid.,
612

"Hundreds and thousands were seen
[in vision] visiting families and opening
before them the Word of God." Testimo-
nies, vol. 9, 126

Many "Eleventh-hour" Workers

"At the eleventh hour the Lord will
gather a large company out of the world
to serve Him."Malluscripl64, 1898

"At the eleventh hour the Lord will
call into His service many faithful work-
ers. Self-sacrificing men and women will
step into the places made vacant by apos-
tasy and death." Youth's Instructor, 532
"When the crisis is upon us, when the

season of calamity shall come, they [the
eleventh-hour workers] will come to the
front." Selected Messages, book 3, 387
"The one-hour laborers will be

brought in at the eleventh hour, and will
consecrate their ability and all their en-
trusted means to advance the work."
Review andHerold, vol. 3,473

The Corruptions of Babylon Exposed

"This scripture [Revelation 18:1-4]
points forward to a time when the an-
nouncement of the fall of Babylon, as
made by the second angel of Revelation
14 (verse 8), is to be repeated, with the
additional mention of the corruptions
which have been entering the various
organizations that constitute Babylon,
since that message was first given, in the
summer of 1844....
"These announcements, uniting with

the third angel'S message, constitute the
final warning to be given to the inhabi-
tants of the earth." The Great Con-
troversy, 603-604

No Church the Bible's Interpreter

"Though the Reformation gave the
Scriptures to all, yet the selfsame prin-
ciple which was maintained by Rome
prevents multitudes in Protestant
churches from searching the Bible for
themselves. They are taught to accept its
teachings as illlerpreted by the church."
Ibid., 596

"But God will have a people upon the
earth to maintain the Bible, and the Bible
only, as the standard of all doctrines and
the basis of all reforms." Ibid., 595

Exaltation of God's Holy Law

"It is only as the law of God is
restored to its rightful position that there
can be a revival of primitive faith and
godliness among His professed people."
Ibid., 478
The faithful preaching of God's

Word in this great revival will bring
deep conviction to ntinds and hearts and
result in visible transformation of lives,
forsaking of the world with its vain
fashions, little ecstatic emotionalism,
but a deep and unutterable joy. This
spiritual joy will be enhanced by the
sight of huge numbers of accessions to
the church.

According to the inspired description,
utllOLtsands upon thousands will listen
who have never heard words like these."
Ibid., 606. The tintid will become bold
enough to sever all family connections or
church relations which have restrained
them, and "a large number [will] take
their stand on the Lord's side." Ibid., 612.
"Many, both ofministers andpeople, will
gladly accept those great truths which
God has caused to be proclaimed at this
time, to prepare a people for the Lord's
second conting." Ibid., 464. They will be
accompanied by leading men of the
world through whom the Lord is now
working (see Ibid., 611), and "tribe after
tribe from the ranks of the enemy [will

unite] with the commandment-keeping
people ofGod." Testimonies, vol. 8,41

Our hearts thtill and our spirits soar
at the sight of these prontises and predic-
tions. The grand climax of God's work
on earth, and indeed of earth's history,
are before us, and world events are
testifying to the accuracy of the inspired
prediction that "the final movements
will be rapid ones." Testimonies, vol. 9,
11. Surely the stage is now being set for
the final acts in the drama.

But the story has not all been told.
There is one who has studied all of these
predictions with care, and has cunningly

laid out his counterstrategy. Satan knows
that he cannot prevent these prophecies
from being fulfilled, and he has, there-
fore, chosen to try to defeat their purpose
by means of a device that he has used
before-the introduction of a counterfeit
before the genuine appears. Let us look
again at The Great Controversy, 464,
"Before the final visitation of God's
judgments upon the earth there will be
among thc people of the Lord such a
revival of primitive godliness as has not
been witnessed since apostolic times."

But look carefully a few lines further:
"The enemy of souls desires to

hinder this work; and before the time for
such a movemem shall come, he will
endeavor to prevent it, by introducing a
counterfeit."

A counterfeit revival? Why not? Has
not Satan set up a counterfeit church, a
counterfeit priesthood, and even a coun-
tetfeit Sabbath? Working through minds
that are under his influence and agencies
under his control, he will arrange for a
counterfeit revival to appear before the
true revival, just as he caused countetfeit
messiahs to appear before the arrival of
the true Messiah. A counterfeit is, of
cowse, more effective if it is the first on
the scene, and by a careful study of the
prophecies Satan is able to accomplish
this. He will apply to it his utmost efforts,
for he knows it is the final struggle.

"The last great delusion is soon to
open before us. Antichrist is to perform
his marvelous works in our sight. So
closely will the counterfeit resemble the
true, that it will be impossible to distin-
guish between them except by the Holy
Scriptures. By their testimony every
statement and every miracle must be
tested." Ibid., 593
How, then, may we recognize the

false revival and distinguish it from the
true? As we have noted some of the
characteristics of the true revival, let us
give attention to some of the charac-
teristics of the false:
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None need be discouraged. None need be carried
away in the deceptions of the false revivaL We
may share in the glorious experiences of the
greatest of all revivals ifwe wish

Feeling Emphasized Above Truth

"There is an emotional excitement,
a mingling of the true with the false,
that is well adapted to mislead." Ibid.,
464

Lowered Standards of Piety

"A wrong conception of the charac-
ter, the perpetuity, and the obligation of
the divine law has led to errors in rela-
tion to conversion and sanctification,
and has resulted in lowering the standard
of piety in the church. Here is to be
found the secret of the lack of the Spirit
and power of God in the revivals of our
time." Ibid., 465

A Thrning Away From Self-denial

"Wherever men neglect the testi-
mony of the Bible, turning away from
those plain, soul-testing truths which
require self-denial and renunciation of
the world, there we may be sure that
God's blessing is not bestowed." Ibid.,
464

Use of Music to Excite the Emotions

"These things you have described
... the Lord has shown me would take
place just before the close of proba-
tion.... There will be shouting, with
drums, music, and dancing. The senses
of rational beings will become so con-
fused that they cannot be trusted to make
right decisions. And this is caIled the
moving of the Holy Spirit" Selected
Messages, book 2,36

"The powers of satanic agencies
blend with the din and noise, to have a
carnival, and this is termed the Holy
Spirit'S working." Ibid.

"Satan works amid the din and con-
fusion of such music, which, properly
conducted, would be a praise and glory
to God. He makes its effect like the
poison sting of the serpent" Ibid., 37
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A Downgmding of the Divine Law

"Without the law, men have no just
conccption of the purity and holiness of
God or of their own guilt and unclean-
ness. They have no true conviction of sin
and feel no need of repcntance. Not
seeing their lost condition as violators of
God's law, they do not realize their need
of the atoning blood of Christ. The hope
of salvation is accepted without a radical
change of heart or reformation of life.
Thus superficial conversions abound,
and multitudes are joined to the church
who have never been united to Christ.
The Great Controversy, 468

Shallow and Superficial Conversions

"Converts thus gained [by exciting
the emotions1have little desire to listen
to Bible truth, little interest in the testi-
mony of prophets and apostles. Unless a
religious service has something of a
sensational character, it has no attrac-
tions for them. A message which appeals
to unimpassioned reason awakens no
response." Ibid., 463

A Mass Exodus From the True Church

"As the storm approaches, a large
class who have professed faith in the
third angel'S message, but have not been
sanctified through obedience to the
truth, abandon their position and join the
ranks of the opposition. By uniting with
the world and partaking of its spirit, they
have come to view matters in nearly the
same light; and when the test is brought,
they are prepared to choose the easy,
popular side." Ibid., 608

"When the testing time shall come,
those who have made God's Word their
rule of life will be revealed. In summer
there is no noticeable difference between
evergreens and olher trees; but when the
blasts of winter come, the evergreens
remain unchanged, while other trees are
stripped of their foliage. So the false-

hearted professor may not now be distin-
guished from the real Christian, but the
time is just upon us when the difference
will be apparent. Let opposition arise, let
bigotry and intolerance again bear sway,
let persecution be kindled, and the half-
hearted and hypocritical will waver and
yield the faith; but the true Christian will
stand fum as a rock, his faith stronger, his
hope brighter, than in days of prosper-
ity." Ibid., 602

In vision the Lord's messenger saw:
"Standard after standard was left to trail
in the dust as company after company
from the Lord's army joined the foe."
Testimonies, vol. 8,41

Elder H. M. S. Richards Sr., founder
of the Voice of Prophecy radio program,
read the above statement to the delegates
assembled at the General Conference
session in Dallas, 1Cxas. He asked the
question, "What is a company? Is it a
church, a local Conference, a Union
conference, or even a Division?" We had
better recognize that it might be any or
all of these, and determine to have our
faith so firmly fixed that we will neither
go out with the apostates, who might
number in the millions, nor suffer
couragement from seeing them go. It
will be a time to remember the words of
the apostle John:

"They went out from us, but they
were not of us; for if they had been of us,
they would no doubt have continued
with us: but they went out, that they
might be made manifest that they were
not all of us." 1 John 2: 19

It is important to recognize that the
difference between the first, false re-
vival and the later, true revival is not to
be ascertained by counting the numbers
of persons who are involved. One of the
major reasons for the rapid spread of the
false revival will be its appeal to the
unconsecrated and the large numbers of
superficial conversions.
Of this false revival we read:
"There will be manifest what is

thought to be a great religious interest.
Multitudes will exult that God is work-
ing marvelously for them, when the
work is that of another spirit." The Creat
Comroversy, 464

Well may we wonder when we
serve programs that have some or all of
the characteristics of the false revival
shown above, accompanied by advertis-
ing concerning methods of gaining the
power of the Holy Spirit.

"The Holy Spirit has nothing to do
with such a confusion of noise and



multitude of sounds." Selected Mes-
sages, book 2,37

Two revivals. Two results. One is a
savor of life unto life; the other of death
unto death. Those who are allured by
anything that "makes them feel good
about themselves," by the secular spirit
and worldly, emotional appeal of the
false revival, are not likely to see any-
thing desirable in the later, true revival.
The uncompromising appeal for true
repentance will leave them unmoved. as
will the call for a higher and holier life.
But "deep calleth unto deep." Psalm

42:7. There will be a people who will be

undeceived, a people whose faith and
practice will be based solidly upon the
eternal Word of God, a people whose
spiritual discernment will be so sharp-
ened by study of the Scriptures that they
will spurn the shallow and the superfi-
cial and accept only the pure gold of
God's eternal plan of salvation.

There will be a people who will go
through the dangers of the false revival
and who will share in the thrilling victo-
ries of the true.

There will be a people who will
stand on the sea of glass, singing the
triumphant song of victory.

Will we be among that people? The
choice is ours. Ample provision has
been made for us in light, in guidance
and instruction, in cautions and fore-
warnings, and in the fully adequate,
sustaining power of our Redeemer.
None need be confused. None need be
discouraged. None need be carried away
in the deceptions of the false revival. We
may share in the glorious experiences of
the greatest of all revivals if we wish.

Let us make that our firm purpose
and our goal by the power of Christ. 0

Tho Great Revivals Are Coming
(All items of information are taken from chapters 22 and 27 of The Great Controversy.).

The False Revival Will Be First
"The enemy of souls desires to hinder this work [true

revival]; and before the time for such a movement shall
come, he will endeavor to prevent it by introducing a
counterfeit." The Great Controversy, 464

The 1hJe Revival Will Be Second
"Before the final visitation of God's judgments upon

the earth there will be among the people of the Lord such
a revival of primitive godliness as has not been witnessed
since apostolic times." The Great Controversy, 464

Both Revivals Will Produce Large Results

"In those churches which he [Satan] can bring under
his deceptive power he will make it appear that God's
special blessing is poured out; there will be manifest what
is thought to be great religious interest. Multihrdes will
exult that God is working marvelously for them, when the
work is that of another spirit." The Great Controversy, 464

"At that time many will separate themselves from those
churches in which love of this world has supplanted love
for God and His Word. Many, both of ministers and
people, will gladly accept those great truths which God has
caused to be proclaimed at this time to prepare a people for
the Lord's second coming." The Great Controversy, 464

The Preaching Will Be Different

There will be a mingling of truth with falsehood, a
downgrading of the divine law, appeals to the imagination,
much emotional excitement, and a manipulative approach
to getting decisions, which will prove to be shallow and
transitory.

The preaching will be faithful to the Word of God, will
exalt the divine law, will be endowed by the Holy Spirit's
power, will include solemn, earnest appeals, and will be
accompanied by much wrestling with God in prayer for
souls.

The Results Will Be Different

No evidence of genuine repentance, no transformation
of life, no willingness to truly follow Jesus, no renouncing
of pride and love of the world, no true increase of spiritual
life; but a shallow, emotional response, in which the plain
warnings of God's Word go unheeded.

Deep conviction on minds and hearts, fruit meet
(suitable) for repentance, visible transformation of lives,
forsaking of the world, laying aside the vain fashions of
the world, little ecstatic joy, no shouting, a deep and
solemn unutterable joy.

Remember-The False Will Be First
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f.
1

Ellen White Answers Questions

Have you been shown by God that the
Seventh·day Adventist Church is in
the state of Laodicea pictured in Rev-
elation 3:14-21?

"The message to the church of the
Laodiceans is a startling denunciation,

worldly ambition, with their lack of
consecration to God, their devotion to
self, they are wholly unfilled to receive
the latter rain and, having done aU, to
stand against the wrath of Satan, who by
his inventions would cause them to
make shipwreck of faith, fastening upon
them some pleasing self-deception.
They think they are all right when they
are all wrong.

"Ministers and people must make
greater advancement in the work of re-
form. They should commence without
delay to correct their wrong habits of
eating, drinking, dressing, and working.
I saw that quile a number of the minis-
ters arc not awake upon this important
subject. They are not all where God
would have them. The result is, some
can show but little fruit of their labors."
Testimonies, vol. 1,466

ters who preach self instead of Christ
would have it thus. The Testimonies are
unread and unappreciated. God has
spoken to you. Light has been shining
from His Word and from the Thstimo-
nies, and both have been slighted and
disregarded. The result is apparent in the
lack of purity and devotion and earnest
faith among us.
"Let each put the question to his own

heart: 'How have we fallen into this state
of spiritual feebleness and dissension?' "
Testimonies, voL 5, 217

"In the vision given me in Rochester,
New York, December 25, 1865, 1 was
shown that amost solemn work is before
us. Its importance and magnitude are not
realized. As I marked the indifference
which was everywhere apparent, I was
alarmed for ministers and people. There
seemed to be a paralysis upon the cause
of present truth. The work of God
seemed stayed. Ministers and people are
unprepared for the time in which they
live, and nearly all who profess to
believe present truth are unprepared to
understand the work of preparation for
this time. In their present state of

THE Lord has blessed His chosen
people with the testimony of Jesus-

the Spirit of Prophecy. It shines as a light,
whi:h heeded will guide us safely toward
the city of refuge, the New Jerusalem, a
city with foundations, whose Builder and
Maker is God. These are perplexing times
for God's people, but the Lord has,
through His special messenger, provided
answers to show us the way. Let us now
turn toward the light the Lord is shedding
on our pathway, and ask Ellen White
son e important questions concerning the
rerr nant church in the last days of this
ean h's history.

Sis' er White, what did God show you
abc ut the condition that would exist in
the Seventh-day Adventist Church
jus before the coming of Christ?

"The church has turned back from
following Christ her Leader and is
steadily retreating toward Egypt. Yet
few are alarmed or astonished at their
want of spiritual power. Doubt, and even
disbelief of the Testimonies of the Spirit
ofGod, is leavening our churches every-
where. Satan would have it thus. Minis-
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It is not alone those who openly reject the
Testimonies, or who cherish doubt concerning
them, that are on dangerous ground. To
disregard light is to reject it

and is applicable to the people of God at
the present time....

"The Lord here shows us that the
message to be borne to His people by
ministers whom He has called to warn
the people is not a peace-and-safety
message. It is not merely theoretical, but
practical in every particular. The people
of God are represented in the message to
the Laodiceans as in a position of carnal
security. They are at ease, believing
themselves to be in an exalled condition
of spiritual attainments. 'Because thou
saycst, I am rich, and increased with
goods, and have need of nothing; and
knowest not that thou art wretched, and
miserable, and poor, and blind, and
naked.' Revelation 3:17

"What greater deception can come
upon human minds than a confidence
that they are right when they are all
wrong! The message of the nue Witness
finds the people of God in a sad decep-
tion, yet honest in that deception. They
know not that their condition is de-
plorable in the sight of God." Testimo-
nies, vol. 3, 252-253

What has caused such a deplorable
condition?

"I have been shown that the greatest
teason why the people of God are now
found in this state of spiritual blindness
is that they will not receive correction.
Many have despised the reproofs and
warnings given them. The True Witness
condemns the lukewarm condition of the
people of God, which gives Satan great
power over them in this waiting, watch-
ing time." Testimonies, vol. 3, 255

Is it true, Sister White, that the
church and its leaders many times
were unappreciative of your counsels
and rebukes?

"I saw that the reason why visions
had not been more frequent of late is,
they have not been appreciated by the
church. The church have nearly lost their
spirituality and faith, and the reproofs
and warnings have had but little effect
upon them. Many of those who have
professed faith in them have not heeded
them.
"If you lose confidence in the Tes-

timonies you will drift away from the
Bible truth." Testimonies, vol. 5, 674

"It is not alone those who openly
reject the 'ICstimonies, or who cherish
doubt concerning them, that are on
dangerous ground. To disregard light is
to reject it.

"Some of you in words acknowledge
reproof, but you do not in heart accept it.
You go on the same as before, only being
less susceptible to the innuence of the
Spirit of God, becoming more and more
blinded, having less wisdom, less self-
control, less moral power, and less zeal
and relish for religious exercises; and,
unless converted, you will finally yield
your hold upon God entirely. Teslimo-
nies, vol. 5,680

Could you please tell our people today
why God gave you these many COUlle

sels and rebukes to the church'!
"My brethren, beware of the evil heart

of unbelief. The Word ofGod is plain and
close in its restrictions; it interferes with
your selfish indulgence; therefore you do
not obey it. 11,e Testimonies of His Spitit
call your attention to the Scriptures, point
out your defects of character, and rebuke
your sins; therefore you do not heed them.
And to justify your carnal, ease-loving
COUlse you begin to doubt whether the
Thstimonies are from God. If you would
obey their teachings you would be assured
of their divine origin. Remember, your
unbelief does not affect their truthfulness.
If they are from God, they will stand.

"I have been shown that unbelief in
the Testimonies of warning, encourage-

ment, and reproof is shutting away the
light from God's people. Unbelief is
closing their eyes so that they are ig-
norant of their true condition. They think
the testimony of the Spirit of God in
reproof is uncalled for or that it does not
mean them. Such are in the greatest need
of the grace of God and spiritual discern-
ment, that they may discover their defi-
ciency in spiritual knowledge." Testimo-
lIies, vol. 5,674-675

Did God show you that there would be
an attempt to discredit the Gift of
Prophecy?

"Satan is ... constanlly pressing in
the spurious-to lead away from the truth.

The very last deception of Satan will be to
make of none effect the testimony of the
Spirit of God. 'Where there is no vision,
the people perish.' Proverbs 29: 18. Satan
will work ingeniously, in different ways
and through different agencies, to unsettle
the confidence of God's remnant people
in the true testimony.

"There will be a hatred kindled
against the Testimonies which is satanic.
The workings of Satan will be to unsettle
the faith of lhe churches in them, for this
reason: Satan cannot have so clear a
ttack to bring in his deceptions and bind
up souls in his delusions if the warnings
and reproofs and counsels of the Spirit
of God are heeded." Se/ecled Messages,
book 1, 48

"It is Satan's plan to weaken the faith
ofGod's people in the Testimonies. Next
follows skepticism in regard to the vital
points of our faith, the pillars of our
position, then doubt as to the Hoty
Scriptures, and then the downward
march to perdition. When the Testimo-
nies, which were once believed, arc
doubted and given up, Satan knows the
deceived ones will not stop at this; and
he redoubles his efforts till he launches
them into open rebellion, which be-
comes incurable and ends in destruc-
tion." Testimonies, vol. 4, 211

Was it revealed to you that the devil
would make his greatest efTorts to
capture minds at the headquarters of
God's work'!

"Satan's chief work is at the head M

quarters of our faith. He spares no pains
to corrupt men in responsible positions
and to persuade them to be unfaithful to
their several trusts. He insinuates his
suspicions and jealousies into the minds
of those whose business it is to do
God's work faithfully. While God is
testing and proving these helpers, and
fitting them for their posts, Satan is
doing his utmost to deceive and allure
them, that they may not only be de-
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stroyed themselves, but may influence
others to do wrong and to injure the
great work. He seeks by all the means in
his power to shake the confidence of
God's pcople in the voice of warning
and reproof through which God designs
to purify the church and prosper His
cause. , .

"Men of experience have seen
stealthy hands slipping the bolts that
Satan might enter; yet they have held
thcir peacc with apparent indifference as
to the results. Some have been glad to
see this, as it seemed an extenuation of
their past neglect, which made it a ne-
cessity to call for othcrs to fill the posts
of responsibility that they had abuscd or
neglected. This lack of watchfulness on
the part of these newcr incumbents
scemed to excuse the former for their
own want of faithfulness, as it showed
that othcrs wcre fully as derelict in duty.
These persons do not realize that God
holds them responsible for every advan-
tage gained by the foe who is admitted to
the fort. The desolation and ruin follow-
ing lie at the door of the unfaithful
sentinels, who, by their neglect, become
agents in the hands of the adversary to
win souls to destruction. Men in re-
sponsible positions should seek wisdom
and guidance of God, and not trust to
their own judgment and knowledge.
Like Solomon they should earnestly
pray for faith and light, and God will
give them freely of His abundant
supply."

"Satan has gained marked advantage
in -- because the people of God have
not guarded the outposts. The very men
whose labors God has signified that He
would accept if they were fully con-
secrated have been the ones to be
deceived, to fail in their duties, and to
prove a terrible burden'and discourage-
ment, instead of the help and blessing
that they should have been. These men
who have been trusted to keep the fort
have well-nigh betrayed it into the hands
of the encmy. They have opened the
gates to a wily foe, who has sought to
destroy them," Testimonies, vol. 4, 21G-
212

"At the great heart of the work, Satan
will use his hellish arts to the utmost. He
will seek in every possible way to inter-
pose himself between the people and
God, and shut away the light that God
would have come to His children. It is
his design to keep them in ignorance of
what shall come upon the earth." Review
and Herald, vol. 2,354
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Sister White, what do you see as the
church's greatest need today?

"A revival of true godliness among us
is the greatest and most urgent of all our
needs. 10 seek this should be our first
work. There must be eamest effort to
obtain the blessing of the Lord, not be-
cause God is not willing to bestow His
blessing upon us, but because we are
unprepared to receive it. Our heavenly
Father is more willing to give His Holy
Spirit to them that ask Him, than are
earthly parents to give good gifts to their
children. But it is our work, by confession,
humiliation, repentance, and earnest
prayer, to fulfill the conditions upon
which God has promised to grant us His
blessing. A revival need be expected only
in answer to prayer. While the people are
so destitute of God's Holy Spirit, they
cannot appreciate the preaching of the
Word; but when the Spirit's power
touches their hearts, then the discourses
given will not be without effect. Guided
by the teachings of God's Word, with the
manifestation of His Spirit, in the exercise
of sound discretion, those who attend our
meetings will gain a precious experience,
and returning home, will be prepared to
excrt a healthful influence." Selecred
Messages, book 1, 121

What would your counsel now be to
leaders, pastors, and laymen in this
crisis hour?

"The church must arouse to action.
The Spirit of God can never come in
until she prepares the way. There should
be earnest searching of heart. There
should be united, persevering prayer,
and through faith a claiming of the
promises of God. There should be, not a
clothing of the body with sackcloth, as
in ancient times, but a deep humiliation
of soul. We have not the first reason for
self-congratulation and self-exaltation.
We should humble ourselves under the
mighty hand of God. He will appear to
comfort and bless tlle true seekers."

"Let the church arise, and repent of
her backslidings before God. Lct the
watchmen awake, and give the trumpct a
certain sound. It is a definite warning
that we have to proclaim. God com-
mands His servants, 'Cry aloud, spare
not, lift up thy voice like a trumpet, and
shew my people their transgression, and
the house of Jacob their sins.' Isaiah
58:1. The attention of the people must be
gained; unless this can be done, all effort
is uselcss; though an angel from heaven

should come down and speak to them,
his words would do no morc good than if
he were speaking into the cold ear of
death." Selected Messages, book 1, 126

Is it true, Sister White, that you
pared the condition of the Seventh-
day Adventist Church today to the
apostasy of the ancient church?

"Satan's snares are laid for us as
verily as they were laid for the children
of Israel just prior to their entrance into
the land of Canaan. We are repeating the
history of that people. Lightness, vanity,
love of ease and pleasure, selfishness,
and impurity are increasing among us.
There is need now of men who are firm
and fcarless in declaring the whole
counsel of God; men who will not sleep
as do others, but watch and be sober.
Knowing as I do the great lack of holi-
ness and power with our ministers, I am
deeply pained to sce the efforts for
self-exaltation. If they could but see
Jesus as He is, and themselves as they
are, so weak, so inefficient, so unlike
their Master, they would say: If my
name may be writlcn in the obscurest
part of the book of life, it is enough for
mc, so unworthy am I of His notice."
Testimonies, vol. 5, 160

"I saw that many who profess to
believe the truth for these last days think
it strange that the children of Israel
murmured as they journeyed; that after
the wonderful dcalings of God with
them, they should be so ungrateful as to
forget what He had done for them. Said
the angel: 'Ye have done worse than
they.' " Testimonies, vol. 1, 129

"The sin of ancient Isracl was in
disregarding the expressed will of God
and following their own way according
to the leadings of unsanctified hearts.
Modern Israel are fast following in their
footsteps, and the displcasure of the
Lord is as surely resting upon them."
Testimonies, vol. 5, 94

Sister White, whom does God con-
sider as IIis true followers?

"There is no other church than the
assembly ofthosc who have the Word of
God, and who are purified by it." Spirir
ofProphecy, vol. 4, 237

"The Jewish tabernacle was a type of
the Christian church.... The church on
earth, composed of those who are faith-
ful and loyal to God, is the 'true taber-
nacle,' whereof the Redcemer is the
minister. God, and not man, pitched this

Continued on 30



peace and joy. They could not
be reslTained or intintidated by
threatenings. The Lord spoke
through them, and as they
went from place to place,
the poor had the gospel
preached to them, and
miracles of divine grace
were wrought.
So mightily can God

work when men give
themselves up to the con-
trol of His Spirit.
The promise of the Holy

Spirit is not limited to any age
or to any race. Christ declared

that the divine innuenee of His
Spirit was to be with His followers

unto the end. From the Day of Pentecost
to the present time, the Comforter has
been sent to all who have yielded them-
selves fully to the Lord and to His serv-
ice. 10 all who have accepted Christ as a
personal Saviour, the Holy Spirit has
come as a counselor, sanctifier, guide,
and witness. The more closely believers
have walked with God, the more clearly
and powerfully have they testified of
their Redeemer's love and of His saving
grace. The men and women who through
the long centuries of persecution and trial
enjoyed a large measure of the presence
of the Spirit in their lives, have stood as
signs and wonders in the world. Before
angels and men they have revealed the
transforming power of redeeming love.

Those who at Pentecost were endued
with power from on high, were not
thereby frecd from further temptation
and trial. As they witnessed for truth and
righteousness they were repeatedly as-
sailed by the enemy of all truth, who
sought to rob them of their Christian
experience. They were compelled to
strive with all their God-given powers to

filled,
"He that
is feeble
shall be

as David; and the house of
David ... as the angcl of the
LORD." Zechariah 12:8. J':very Chr§:

in his brother a 01
dlvme love and benevolence. One inter-
est prevailed; one subject of emulation
swallowed up all others. The ambition of
the believers was to reveal the likeness
of Christ's character and to labor for the
enlargement of His kingdom.

"With great power gave the apostles
witness of the resurrection of the Lord
Jesus: and great grace was upon them
all." Acts 4:33. Under their labors were
added to the church chosen men, who,
receiving the word of truth, consecrated
their lives to thc work of giving to others
the hope that filled their hearts with

Ellen G. White

WHEN Christ gave His dis-
ciples the promise of the

Spirit, He was nearing the close of
His earthly ministry. He was stand-
ing in the shadow of the cross, with
a full realization of the load of
guilt that was to rest upon Him as
the Sin Bearer. Before offering
Himself as the sacrificial victim,
He instructed His disciples re-
garding a most essential and
complete gift wltich He was
to bestow upon His fol-
lowers-the gift that would
bring within their reach the
boundlcss resources of His
grace. "I will pray the Father," He
said, "and He shall give you
another Comforter, that He may
abide with you forever; even the
Spirit of truth; whom the world ean-
not receive, because it seelh Him nOl,
neither knoweth Him: but ye know Him;
for He dwelleth with you, and shall be in
you." John 14:16--17. The Saviour was
pointing forward to the time when the
Holy Spirit should come to do a mighty
work as His representative. The evil that
had been accumulating for cemuries was
to be resisted by the divine power of the
Holy Spirit.

What was the result of the outpour-
ing of the Spirit on the Day of Pemecost?
The glad tidings of a risen Saviour were
carried to the uttermost parts of the
inhabited world. As the disciples pro-
claimed the message of redeeming
grace, hcarts yiclded to the power of this

The church beheld converts
nocking to her from all directions. Back-
sliders were reconverted. Sinners united
with believers in seeking the pearl of
great price. Some who had been the
bitterest opponents of the gospcl became
its champions. The prophecy was ful-
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Whenever minor matters occupy the attention,
the divine power which is necessary for the
growth and prosperity of the church, and which
would bring all other blessings in its train, is
lacking, though offered in infinite plenitude

reach the measure of the stature of men
and women in Christ Jesus. Daily they
prayed for fresh supplies of grace, that
they might reach higher and still higher
toward perfection. Under the Holy
Spirit's working even the weakest, by
exercising faith in God, learned to im-
prove their entrusted powers and to be-
come sanctified, refined, and ennobled.
As in humility they submitted to the
molding influence of the Holy Spirit,
they received of the fullness of the God-
head and were fashioned in the likeness
of the divine.
The lapse of time has wrought no

change in Christ's parting promise to
send the Holy Spirit as His repre-
sentative. It is not because of any restric-
tion on the part of God that the riches of
His grace do not flow earthward to men.
If the fulfillment of the promise is not
seen as it might be, it is because the
promise is not appreciated as it should
be. If all were willing, all would be filled
with the Spirit. Wherever the need of the
Holy Spirit is a matter little thought of,
there is seen spiritual drought, spiritual
darkness, spiritual declension and death.
'l{henever minor matters occuPy the at-
tention, the divine power which is neces-
sary for the growth and prosperity of the
.church, and which would bring all other
blessings in its train, is lacki1!g, though
offered in inftrute plenitude.

Since this is the means by which we
afC to receive power, why do we not
hunger and thirst for the gift of the
Spirit? Why do we not talk of it, pray
for it, and preach concerning it? The
Lord is more willing to give the Holy
Spirit to those who serve Him than
parents are to give good gifts to their
children. For the daily baptism of the
Spirit every worker should offer his
pehtlOn to God. Companies of Chris-
tian workers should gather to ask for
special help, for heavenly wisdom, that
they may know how to plan ana ex-

should they
pray that God will baptize His chosen
ambassadors in mission fields with a
rich measure of His Spirit. The pres-
ence of the Spirit with God's workers
will give the proclamation of truth a
power that not all the honor or glory of
the world could give.

With the consecrated worker for
God, in whatever place he may be, the
Holy Spirit abides. The words spoken to
the disciples are spoken also to us. The
Comforter is ours as well as
Spirit furnishes the strength sustains

striving, wrestling souls in every emer-
gency, amidst the hatred of the world,
and the realization of their own failures
and mistakes. III sorrow and affliction,
when the outlook seems dark and the
future perplexing, and we feel helpless
and alone-these are the hmes when, in
answer to the prayer of faith, the Holy
$pirit brings comfort to the heart.

It is not a conclusive evidence that a
man is a Christian because he manifests
spiritual ecstasy under extraordinary cir-
cumstances. Holi ess is not rapture: it is
an entire surrender the will to God; it
is living by every wo that proceeds
from the mouth of God; it doing the
will of our heavenly Father; it is-trusting
God in trial, in darkness as well as in the
light; it IS walking by faith and not by
sight; it is relying on God with un-
questioning confidence, and resting in
His love.

It is not essential for us to be able to
define just what the Holy Spirit is. Christ
tells us that the Spirit is the Comforter,
"the Spirit of truth, which proceedeth
from the Father." It is plainly declared
regarding the Holy Spirit that, in His
work of guiding men into all truth, "He
shall not speak of Himself." John 15:26;
16:13
The nature of the Holy Spirit is a

mystery. Men cannot explain it, because
the Lord has not revealed it to them.

Men having fanciful views may bring
together passages of Scripture and put a
human construction on them, but the
acceptance of these views will not
strengthen the church. Regarding such
mysteries, which are too deep for human
understanding, silence is golden.
The office of the Holy Spirit is dis-

tinctly specified in the words of Christ:
"When He is come, He will reprove the
world of sin, and of righteousness, and
of judgment." John 16:8. It is the Holy
Spirit that convicts of sin. If the sinner
responds to the quickening intluence of
the Spirit, he will be brought to repent-

ance and aroused to the importance of
obeying the divine requirements.

To the repentant sinner, hungering
and thirsting for righteousness, the Holy
Spirit reveals the Lamb of God that
taketh away the sin of the world. "He
shall receive of Mine, and shall shew it
unto you," Christ said. "He shall teach
you all things, and bring all things to
your remembrance, whatsoever I have
said unto you." John 16:14; 14:26

The Spirit is given as a regenerating
agency, to make effectual the salvation
wrought by the death of our Redeemer.
The Spirit is constantly seeking to draw
the attention of men to the great offering
that was made on the cross of Calvary, to
unfold to the world the love of God, and
to open to the convicted soul the pre-
cious things of the Scriptures.

Having brought conviction of sin,
and presented before the mind the stand-
ard of righteousness, the Holy Spirit
withdraws the affections from the things
of this earth and fills the soul with a
desire for holiness. "He will guide you
into all truth" (John 16:13), the Saviour
declared. If men are willing to be
molded, there will be brought about a
sanctification of the whole being. The
Spirit will take the things of God and
stainp them orrothe-souL_By His power
.the way of life will be made so pIam that
none need err therem.

From the beginning, God has been
working by His Holy Spirit through
human instrumentalities for the accom-
plishment of His purpose in behalf of the
fallen race. This was manifest in the
lives of the patriarchs. 10 the church in
the wilderness also, in the time of
Moses, God gave His "good Spirit to
instruct them." Nehemiah 9:20. And in
the days of the apostles He wrought
mightily for His church through the
agency of the Holy Spirit. The same
power that sustaincd the patriarchs, that
gave Caleb and Joshua faith and
courage, and that made the work of the
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To the consecrated worker there is wonderful
consolation in the knowledge that even Christ
during His life on earth sought His Father daily
for fresh supplies of needed grace

apostolic church effective, has upheld
God's faithful children in every suc-
ceeding age. It was through the power of
the Holy Spirit that during the Dark
Ages the Waldensian Christians helped
to prepare the way for the Reformation.
It was the same power that made
successful the efforts of the noble men
and women who pioneered the way for
the establishment of modern missions
and for the translation of the Bible into
the languages and dialects of all nations
and pcoples.

And today God is still using His
church to make known His purpose in
the earth. Thday the heralds of the cross
are going from city to city, and from
land to land, preparing the way for the
second advent of Christ. The standard of
God's law is being exalted. The Spirit of
the Almighty is moving upon men's
hearts, and those who rcspond to its
influence become witnesses for God and
His truth. In many places consecrated
mcn and women may be seen communi-
cating to others the light that has made
plain to them the way of salvation
through Christ. And as they continue to
let their light shine, as did those who
wcrc baptized with the Spirit on the Day
of Pentecost, they receive more and still
more of the Spirit's power. Thus the
earth is to be lightened with the glory of
God.

On the other hand, there are some
who, instead of wisely improving pre-
sent opportunities, are idly waiting for
some special season of spiritual refresh-
ing by which their ability to enlighten
others will be greally increased. They
neglect present duties and privileges,
and allow their light to burn dim, while
they look forward to a time when,
without any effort on their part, they will
be made the recipients of special bless-
ing, by which they will be transformed
and filled for service.

It is true that in the time of the end,
when God's work in the earth is closing,
the earnest efforts put forth by con-
secrated believers under the guidance of
the Holy Spirit are to be accompanied by
special tokens of divine favor. Under the
figure of the early and the laller rain, that
falls in Eastern lands at seedtime and
harvest, the Hebrew prophets foretold
the bestowal of spiritual grace in ex-
traordinary measure upon God's church.
The outpouring of the Spirit in the days
of the aposlles was the beginning of the
early, or former, rain, and glorious was
the result. Th the end of time the pre-

sence of the Spirit is to abide with the
true church.

But near the close of earth's harvest,
a s ecial bestowal of s iritual grace
promised to pr'3'are the church for the
c2min of the Son ofman. TIlis outpour-
ing of the Spirit is likened to the falling
of the laller rain; and it is for this added
power that Christians are to send their
petitions to the Lord of the harvest "in
the time of the latter rain." In response,
"the LORD shall make bright clouds, and
give them showers of rain." "He will
cause to come down ... the rain, the
former rain, and the latter rain." Zecha-
riah 10:1; Joel 2:23

But unless the members of God's
church today have a living connection
with the Source of all spiritual growth,
they will not be ready for the time of
reaping. Unless they keep their lamps
trimmed and burning, they will fail of
receiving added grace in times of special
need.

Those only who are constantly re-
ceiving fresh supplies of grace, will have
power proportionate to their daily need
and their ability to use that power. In-
stead of looking forward to some future
time when, through a special endow-
ment of spiritual power, they will re-
ceive a miraculous fitting up for soul
winning, they are yielding themselves
daily to God, that He may make them
vessels meet for His use. Daily they are
improving the opportunities for service
that lie within their reach. Daily they are
witnessing for the Master wherever they
may be, whether in some humble sphere
of labor in the home, or in a public field
of usefulness.

To the consecrated worker there is
wonderful consolation in the knowledge
that even Christ during His life on earth
sought His Father daily for fresh sup-
plies of needed grace; and from this
communion with God He went forth to
strengthen and bless others. Behold the
Son of God bowed in prayer to His

Father! Though He is the Son ofGod, He
strengthens His faith by prayer, and by
communion with Heaven gathers to
Himself power to resist evil and to min-
ister to the needs of men. As the Elder
Brother of our race He knows the neces-
sities of those who, compassed with
infirmity and living in a world of sin and
temptation, still desire to serve Him. He
knows that the messengers whom He
sees fit to send are weak, erring men; but
to all who give themsclves wholly to His
service He promises divine aid. His own
example is an assurance that earnest,
persevering supplication to God in
faith-faith that leads to entire depend-

ence upon God, and unreserved con-
secration to His work-will avail to
bring to men the Holy Spirit's aid in the
battle against sin.

Every worker who follows the ex-
ample of Christ will be prepared 10
receive and use the power that God has
promised to His church for the ripening
of earth's harvest. Morning by morning,
as the heralds of the gospel kneel before
the Lord and renew their vows of con-
secration to Him, He will grant them the
presence of His Spirit, with its reviving,
sanctifying power. As they go forth to
the day's duties, they have the assurance
that the unseen agency of the Holy Spirit
enables them to be "laborers together
with God." D

TheAcISO!lheAposlles, 47-56

We should never have
learned the meaning of
this word "grace" had

we not fallen.
God's Amazing Grace, 10
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No Time to Celebrate

-

THE Seventh-day Adventist Church
is God's true and remnant move-

ment of Bible prophecy. As such, it is
the special target of the enemy of truth
and righteousness. God thus calls for
His watchmen to maintain a constant
vigil over His purchased property.
When danger is perceived within the
church it is the duty of every true and
faithful Seventh-day Adventist to put
personal interests and ecclesiastical
positions behind him, and give the warn-
ing message necessary to protect the
church, however unpopular that warning
may be.

"As they [God's people] assimilate
their character to the divine Pattern, men

will not guard their own personal dignity.
With jealous, sleepless, loving, devoted
interest, they will guard the sacred inter-
est of the church from the evil which
threatens to dim and cloud the glory that
God intends shall shine forth through
her." Testimonies to A1inisters, 406

As members of His church, God
holds US each responsible for its health
and weUMbeing. "If God abhors one sin
above another, of which His people are
guilty, it is doing nothing in ease of an
emergency. Indifference and neutrality
in a religious crisis is regarded ofGod as
a grievous crime and equal to the very
worst type of hostility against God."
Testimonies, vol. 3, 281

Many consider that today our
church, with the arrival of the Celebra-
tion movement, is facing the worst
danger and crisis it has ever faced. The
Celebration movement is a new attempt,
within the church, to receive the HOly
Spirit. The meteoric rise of this new
passion within the church is too phe-
nomenal to be taken lightly. It is indeed
either the manifestation of the true Holy
Spirit or the counterfeit manifestation of
the Spirit. If it is the true outpouring of
the Holy Spirit, it would be disastrous to
reject it. But if it is the counterfeit
working of satanic agencies, it would be
equally disastrous to receive it, or even
to remain neutral about it. In this situa-
tion, as between Christ and Barabbas,
there is no neutral ground. The Celebra-
tion movement is not part good and part
bad, it is one or the other. There is no
accord between Christ and Belial, or
between Christ's Spirit and Satan's. 10
remain neutral is as bad, or even worse,
than to decide the wrong way! "Christ's
followers have no right to stand on the
ground of neutrality. There is more hope
of an open enemy than of one who is
neutral." Review alld Herald, vol. 4, 386

The Timing of the Movement

In considering this movement, let us
analyze two aspects: The timing of the
movement, and the philosophy behind it.

The Bible says, "There is a ... time
for every purpose under heaven: a time
to be born, and a time to die; a time to
plant, and a time to pluck what is
planted; a time to kill, and a time to heal;
a time to break down, and a time to build
up; a time to weep, and a time to laugh."
Ecclesiastes 3:1-4; texts from the NKJV

To do a good thing at a wrong time
can be the worst of evils. 10 prune a tree
at the wrong lime can kill it. 10 prune it
al the right time can save it. To be happy
when someone dies, or to be sad when
someone is healed, is the wrong timing.
10 worship God is a duty, but to worship
Him on Sunday instead of Sabbath is
rebellion. lilt is the very essence of all
right faith to do the right thing at the
right time." Testimonies, vol. 6, 24. In
fact, doing a good thing at the wrong
time is often worse than open evil-it is
more deceptive. Worshiping on Sunday
instead of Sabbath deceives many

Marshall Grosboll, pastor and evangelist, is
the director of Steps 10 Life in Wichita,
Kansas
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Isaiah predicted that some would be
celebrating instead of repenting, and that this
rebellion would constitute an unpardonable sin

people who would not be deceived by
atheism.

One of the greatest causes for con-
cern is the timing of the Celcbration
movemenl. As we shall see, the Lord
says that celebrating at the wrong
time-when we should be mourning for
our own sins and for the sins of IsraeI-
becomes an unpardonable sin.

In the Old 1l:stament Day of Atone-
ment, which prefigures our day just
before the second coming of Jesus, those
who celebrated instead of afflicting their
souls were "cut ofP' from Israel. leviti-
cus 23:29. 1b us, living during the an-
titypical day of atonement, the Lord
says: "Draw near to God and He will
draw near to you. Cleanse your hands,
you sinners; and purify your hcarts, you
double-minded. Lament and mourn and
weep! Let your laughter be turned to
mourning and your joy to gloom.
Humble yourselves in the sight of the
Lord, and He will lift you up." James
4:8-10

It is no time to celebrate when there
is such widespread apostasy in the
church. Those who make Celebration
the focal point of worship during this
timc of crisis will not receive the sealing
of God. In speaking of the time just
before the close of probation, the Bible
says: "Now the glory of the God of
Israel had gone up from the cherub
[which was on the ark], where it had
been [since 1844], to the threshold of the
temple. And He called to the man
clothed with linen, who had the writer's
inkhorn at his side; and the LORD said
unto him, 'Go through the midst of the
City, through the midst of Jerusalem, and
put a mark on the foreheads of the men
who sigh and cry over all the abomina-
tions that are done within iI.' 1b the
others He said in my hearing, 'Go after
him through the city and kill; do not let
your eye spare, nor have any pity.' "
Ezekiel 9:3-5. "The time will soon come
when the prophecy of Ezekiel 9 will be
fulfilled; that prophecy should be care-
fully studicd, for it will be fulfilled to the
very letler." Ellen G. White 1888Mate-
rials, 1303

In another place Ellen White com-
ments on these verses from Ezekiel 9:
"These sighing, crying ones had been
holding forth the words of life; they had
reproved, counseled, and entreated.
Some who had been dishonoring God
repented and humbled their hearts
before Him. But the glory of the Lord
had departed from Israel; although many

still continued the forms of religion, His
power and presence were lacking.

"In the time when His wrath shall go
forth in judgments, these humble,
devoted followers of Christ will be dis-
tinguished from the rest of the world by
their soul anguish, which is expressed in
lamentation and weeping, reproofs and
warnings. While others try to throw a
cloak over the existing evil, and excuse
the great wickedness everywhere preva-
lent, those who have a zeal for God's
honor and a love for souls will not hold
their peace to obtain favor of any. Their
righteous souls are vexed day by day with
the unholy works and conversation of the
unrighteous. They are powerless to stop
the rushing torrent of iniquity, and hence
they are filled with grief and alarm. They
mourn before God to see religion
despised in the very homes of those who
have had great lighl. They lament and
afflict their souls because pride, avarice,
selfishness, and deception of almost
every kind are in the church. The Spirit of
God, which prompts to reproof, is
trampled underfoot, while the servants of
Satan triumph. God is dishonored, the
truth made of none effecl.

"The class who do not feel grieved
over their own spiritual declension, nor
mourn over the sins of others, will be left
without the seal of God." Testimonies,
vol. 5, 210-211

What God is calling for today is the
straight testimony, such as John the Bap-

tist gave. "In this fearful time, just
before Christ is to come the second time,
God's faithful preachers will have to
bear a still more pointed testimony than
was borne by John the Baptist. A re-
sponsible, important work is before
them; and those who speak smooth
things, God wiJl not acknowledge as His
shepherds. A fearful woe is upon them."
Testimonies, voL 1, 321. This calls for
serious contemplation and heartfelt re-
pentance, rather than jubilation and
gaiety.

Isaiah Predicts Celebration

In a striking prophecy of our day,
when God is calling for heartfelt and
tearful repentance because of the pre-
vailing apostasy within the church,
Isaiah predicted that some would be
celebrating instead of repenting, and that
this rebellion would constitute an unpar-
donable sin.

Isaiah 21 and 22 are Old 1l:stament
parallels of Revelation. In repeating the
second angel'S message, it says: "Baby-
lon is fallen, is fallen!" Isaiah 21:9. This
must be referring to spiritual Babylon, in
a primary sense, for it refers to the
second fall of Babylon. The Babylon of
Nebuchadnezzar's time fell but once,
whereas the second fall refers to the fall
of spiritual Babylon in Revelation.

While Isaiah 21 deals with spiritual
Babylon, chapter 22 deals with spiritual
Israel. It is "The burden against the Valley
of Vision." Verse 1. A "valley" in proph-
ecy often refers to people, whereas a
mountain refers to worship, religion, God
or gods. The Hebrew uses a word mean-
ing a "wide valley" when referring to the
wicked, but a word meaning a "narrow
valley" when referring to the righteous.
See Joel 3:14; Isaiah 22:1. Possibly Ibis
symbolism comes from Sinai, where God
spoke from the "mountain" to the people
who were in the "valley" below. Here
God has a message to the Valley of Vision,
or the people of prophecy. In Revelation

the people of prophecy, who keep the
commandments, refers to God's remnant
church. Revelation 12:17; 19:10. This
identification of the object of chapler 22 is
further confirmed in verse 4, where the
church is called the "daughter of My
people." In Isaiah's day, God called Israel
"My people" (Isaiah 51:16), whereas spir-
itual Israel is here identified as the
"daughter of My people."

Isaiah 22 describes the condition of
God's people in the last days, calling
them "a tumultuous city, a joyous city."
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While the Sabbath is supposed to be a day of
joy, this joy is supposed to come from having
victory over sin, not because God permits us to
continue in sin

But yet their members are slain, though
they "are not slain with the sword, nor
dead in battle." Verse 2

Thday, as this prophecy predicted, our
members arc slain. Our young people are
leaving the church in mass. Attendance
figures in North America arc generally on
the decline. Most churches have less than
half their membership even occasionally
attending services. Even counting babies
and visitors, most churches do well to
have half as many in church as are on the
books. Our people arc slain, though not in
martyrdom or from warfare with the
enemy, but from apostasy. God's power
has seemingly been removed from the
church and we are trying to replace that
power with good pubtic relations, exciting
music, Celebration worship, and colorful
programs. Thus, while God's people are
"slain," though not "in battle," they are "a
tumultuous City, ajoyous city." In order to
secure themselves in the midst of these
conditions, the leaders bind themselves
together in a confederacy to support one
another. See verse 3

God and His people lament this con-
dition within the church. He says: "I will
weep bitterly; do not labor to comfort Me
because of the ptundering of the daughter
of My people. For it is a day of trouble

and treading down and perplexity by the
Lord GOD of hosts in the Valley of
Vision." Verses 4-5. God can no longer
protect His people because of their spir-
itual condition. "He removed the protec-
tion of Judah. You looked in that day to
the armor of the House of the Forest; you
also saw the damage to the city of David,
that it was great." Verses 8-9

God's people do everything to cover
up their losses and to turn them around-
except for one thing. They look to the
institutions of man's accomplishments,
they number the homes of Jerusalem,
they sacrifice some institutions to pre-
serve others, they consolidate, they ex-
pertly plan for the future-but they do
not seek the wisdom of the One who
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established the church in the beginning
through the Spirit of Prophecy. See
verses 8-11.

"In that day the Lord GOD of hosts
caIled for weeping and for mourning, for
baldness and for girding with sack-
cloth." Verse 12. "But instead," what
does He find in the church'? He finds
"joy and gladness, slaying oxen and
killing sheep, eating meat and drinking
wine." Verse 13

And what is the result of this apos-
tasy----{)f Celebrating when the Lord calls
for deep repentance'? "Then it was re-
vealed in my hearing by the LORD of
hosts, 'Surely for t!lis iniquity there will
be 110 atonement for you, even to your
dearh,' says the Lord GOD of hosts."
Verse 14. As in Ezekicl 9 and Leviticus
23, this rebellion constitutes a sin that
eannot be pardoned. Probation is soon to
close, and those who arc Celebrating
when the Lord is calling for sorrow for
sin will find themselves without a media-
tor. "Satan invents unnumbered schemes
to occupy our minds"-his goal is to
keep us joyfully Celebrating within the
church, until probation's door is forever
closed and we are unprepared. The Great
COlllroversy, 488. That day is fast ap-
proaching.

A New Theology for a New Movement

The Celebration movement is a pro-
duct of the New Theology brought pro-
gressively into the church since the
1950s and championed by Desmond
Ford in the 19705. The New Theology
taught that, since Jesus had a diffe(ent
human nature than we do, we cannol be
like He was. We can never hope to
overcome sin and live a life like Jesus
lived. "He is OUf Substitute," it was said,
"not our Example."

The gospel, according to the New
Theology, was the good news ofjustifi-
cation. Sanctification was not a part of
the gospel. Jesus forgives our sins
without anything being done on our part,

except to accept Him as our Savior. We
will continue to sin until Jesus comes,
but we will still be saved because of
Jesus' righteousness. He accepts us just
as we arc. This was called "good news."

I remember a prominent Sabbath
morning speaker at a Conference camp
meeting I was helping with a few years
ago. He spoke about the joy of Sabbath-
keeping. Now, Scripture is clear that
while the Sabbath is supposed to be a
day of joy, this joy is supposed to come
from having victory over sin, not be-
cause God permits us to continue in sin.
But this speaker proclaimed that the
Sabbath is to be a day of joy because
God accepts uS ill sin, just the way we
are. He affirmed that we are to rejoice
and be happy whether we have character
defects or not-not because God can
help us to overcome these defects, but
because God happily accepts us while
we continue to sin.

I was shocked and distressed over this
perverted theology that taught people to
rejoice in their sins, but was even more
surprised to hear the comments of delight
in the message by those attending.

This is superficial Christianity. "If
they were really one with Christ, if His
Spirit were dwelling in them, they would
see the sinfulness of sin. Not only would
they confess; but they would forsake
that which God abhors." Youth's Illstruc-
tor, 562

"He who is truly penitent docs not
forget his past sins, and grow careless
about them as soon as he has obtained
forgiveness. On the contrary, the clearer
the evidence he has of divine favor, the
more he sees to regret in his past life of
sin. He loathes, abhors, and condemns
himself, and is more and more
astonished that he should have con-
tinued in rebellion so long. He renews
his repentance toward God, while he
grasps more decidedly the hand of Jesus
Christ, and finds that repentance is a
daily, continued exercise, lasting until
mortality is swallowed up of life. He
who thus repents, appreciates the right-
eousness of Christ as above silver and
gold, above every earthly tie and affec-
tion." Signs of Ihe Times, vol. 3, 167

"He who is truly repentant, he who is
regenerated, hates sin. All manner of
selfishness is distressing to him. In-
difference to God on the part of those
around him grieves him. He is not led to
exalt self in the performance or his duty,
but abhors self. 'I abhor myself' is the
language of the godly of all ages, who



As was predicted in Isaiah 22, we have looked
in every direction for every solution to our
problems, but we have not looked to the Maker
of the church-to the One who fashioned it
long ago

have had a clear view of the purity and
holiness of Christ." Siglls of the Times,
vol. 3, 139

"When the church arc united, they
will have strength and power; but when
pan of them are united to the world, and
many arc given to covetousness, which
God abhors, He can do but little for
them. Unbelief and sin shut them away
from God." Testimonies, vol. 2, 149

It is the spirit of Satan that leads to
indifference to sin. And this indifference
and blindness to sin, which has been
steadily growing in the church since the
New Theology was introduced, has laid
the foundation for the Celebration
movement. No one who truly under-
stands the significance of sin and the
Laodicean apostasy within the church
today is going to join a Celebration
movement-rather they arc going to be-
come a pan of the movement calling for
contrition and repentance for sin.

The Movement Finds a Home

The New Theology laid the founda-
tion for the acceptance of the Celebra-
tion movement within the church, but
what was the catalyst that caused it to
materialize?

For years there has been a growing
interest in statistical growth, or "num-
bers," within the organization. There
was the "1000 Days of Reaping" fol-
lowed by "Harvest 90." These programs
encouraged the baptizing of l3Ige num-
bers of people throughout the world.
Literally millions joined the church,
often without adequate preparation.

In Central and South America and the
third world countries dramatic growth
was witnessed. In contrast to the explo-
sive Adventist growth in these countries,
the church in North America has grown
at asnail's pace. Once the mainstay of the
Adventist denomination, North America
is becoming morc and mOTC insignificant
in comparison to the other divisions. It no
longcr dominates the world ficld during
the General Conference session.

In my state of Kansas thcre were !OO
churches around the turn of the century.
Today, Kansas has nearly a million more
inhabitants, but the Adventist church has
grown dowllward from !OO churches to
56. In church after church located in
thriving communities I have asked how
their church today compares to what it
was thirty years ago. In nearly every
instance there are fewer in attendance
today. Somehow the power of the gospel

has, for the most part, Icft the Adventist
movement in the Western countries.
Though there are local exceptions,
church schools, academics, pathfinders,
evangelism, prayer meetings, and in-
gathering are all Ooundering compared
to the advances made in prior years.
Seemingly every program that has
promised revival has failed. In short, the
condition of the church in North Amer-
ica, as well as in Europe and Australia,
has become an embarrassment.

For ycars, in an attempt to turn things
around, we have been inviting Evan-
gelical, non-Adventist speakers from
churches and seminaries to speak to OUI
ministers and share with them how we
can grow like other churches. We havc
copied their programs, such as thcir New
Testament Witnessing concepts, thinking
that what works for thcm will work for us
too, but it hasn't. The "Caring Church"
conccpt was one such program that was
primarily a disappointment. The Lab I
and Lab n programs for conOict manage-
ment have not produced the results hoped
for cither. Nor hasmanagementby objec-
tives brought about the miracles hoped
for in administration. As was predicted in
Isaiah 22, wc havc lookcd in every direc-
tion for every solution to our problems,
but we have not looked to the Maker of
the church-to the One who fashioned it
long ago. Isaiah 22: 11. Isaiah says, in
verse 13, that the next solution sought
would be Celcbration.

With each failure the desire for a
program that works has grown more
intense. We have developed a great
desire for the Holy Spirit to come and
give us "numbers" in the developed
countries as we have heard about in the
other countries. And since we have al-
ready reached outside of our church for
the expertise of the Sunday-keeping
churches, we have now looked to those
Sunday-keeping churches that sup-
posedly have the manifestations of thc
Holy Spirit-that is, the Pentecostal

churches-to make up for what we havc
not found in the Evangclical churches.

Several of our ministers have gone to
the Pentecostal churches to learn the
secret of their power. In years past there
was no confusion as to the source of their
power-we always believed that it was a
counterfeit manifestation of the Holy
Spirit. We tested all manifestations of the
Holy Spirit with such verses as Isaiah
8:20. We believed that the Pcntccostal
power was spiritualistic, and that it would
help to unite apostate Protestantism with
Catholicism, and that under this threefold
powcr America would "follow in the steps
of Rome in trampling on the rights of
conscience." Tlte Great COJ11roversy, 588

The result of this new endeavor to
revitalize our church through the intro-
duction of Pentecostalism is the Celebra-
tion movement. It is of no small signifi-
cance that the two most hcralded Cele-
bration churches, the Oagship churches
of Panland, Oregon, and Colton, Cal-
ifornia, arc both conducted in Pente-
costal churches.

How surprised I was to hear a ser-
mon from a minister in one of our
largest Conferences, in a revival meet-
ing that had becn promoted with a full
baCk-page color advertisemcnt in the
Union paper, say that his best friend
was a Pentecostal minister. He shared
how the Holy Spirit is bcing manifested
in churches today, and is now even
coming into some Adventist churches

as well. But he said that most Advent-
ists are so afraid of the Holy Spirit that
if it should come, they would Oee from
the room. The Conference president and
other Conference leadcrs heartily en-
dorsed his speech. His purpose was to
start a new Celebration church in their
Conference.

Many of the Adventist Celcbration
books and materials arc simply rewrites
of Pentecostal books and matcrials. And
the whole order of service in these
churches is Pentecostal in style.
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Just as I can wait for the true Holy Spirit, and
the true Second Corning, so I can wait for the
true celebration church

In preparation for this article I visited
one such church. I had heard the reports
from others and am not the kind to visit
questionable places just to sec for myself.
But I thought maybe the reports had been
exaggerated. 1was pleasantly surprised in
the foyer at the conservative attire of the
greeters--no jewelry or frivolous dress
(though I soon found that other leaders in
the church were not similarly attired). But
inside I was in for a shock. A musical
drama was in process, with the lights off
and spotlights on the "actors." Following
was music by the band and lead singers up
in front. The music had the definite beat of
rock music. When the pastor called people
to come up for prayer, hundreds went
forward. There was the laying on of hands
by elders while the pastor and his wife
prayed, and many others were waving
their hands back and forth in a Pentecostal
manner. Throughout the service there was
clapping, joking, laughter, and a happy
feeling. At the conclusion the band and
lead singers let loose with the loudest
music of the day, with rock music that was
becoming harder all the time. The lead
singers clapped their hands and swayed
back and forth.

Those attending appeared to be an
interesting amalgamation-everything
was acceptable. Many think that this is
wonderful. I, too, enjoy seeing people
who represent a melange of philosophy
and dress in a church if the people are
non-Adventists looking for truth, but
that was not the case in this church.
While God accepts each one where they
are initially when they first find the
Lord, He expects practical, spiritual
growth to ensue from that point on. The
road to heaven is not the broad road that
includes every brand of "Christian"
practice and lifestyle, it is the narrow
road that Jesus walked.

1 wondered what Jesus would have
said if He had attended. 1 am sure He
would have called the service sac-
religious. I will not go back, for I do not
believe the Lord could protect me from
the evil influences that there prevailed. Is
that too old-fashioned, too far fetched?
But haven't we always told OUT members
not to attend spiritualistic meetings and
Penteeoslal services because the Lord
could not protect us in such places?

The Celebration Movement Spreads

Ellen White says that "the final
movements will be rapid ones" Tesrimo-
nies, vol. 9, 11. We have seen the rapid-
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ity with which Eastern Europe has
turned from Communism to the Pope.
But nowhere have final events moved
faster than they have in the Celebration
movement. Who even heard of a Cele-
bration church two years ago? But today
it is worldwide. Pastors from all over
America have been trained in the Cele-
bration concepts. Pastors from Australia
and New Zealand on their way to the
General Conference have stopped off
and been trained in the Celebration con-
cepts. Celebration churches are spring-
ing up everywhere, as though em-
powered by some special force.

Twice before Satan has tried to bring
this kind of spiritualistic experience into
the church-after the disappointment of
1844, and again after the turn of the
century. In both cases it was supposedly
lhe outpouring of the Holy Spirit, and
was associated with music, drums, and
the swaying of the people. Ellen White
predicted that this phenomena would
again come into the church.

"The things you have described as
taking place in Indiana, the Lord has
shown me would take place just before
the close of probation. Every uncouth
thing will be demonstrated. There will be
shouting, with drums, music, and danc-
ing. The senses of rational beings will
become so confused that they cannot be
trusted to make right decisions. And this
is called the moving of the Holy Spirit."
SelecledMessages, book 2, 36. The Lord

here said that this would take place "jusl
before Ihe close ofprobation?' Isaiah 22
says there would be no atonement made
for those who join in, for probation will
close. Surely, we are seeing the final
events of history being enacted! This is
no time to be a sleeping Christian, but as
Paul said, "knowing the time, that now it
is high time to awake out of sleep."
Romans 13:11

"But," someone may say, "Our
church is becoming a Celebration
church and we don't sec all the extremes

mentioned above manifested in OUf
church. Our church is just incorporating
the good parts of the Celebration move-
men1.l> But let uS consider the source.
Eve found it impossible to separate the
good from the bad when she partook of
the tree of knowledge of good and evil.

And let us also consider one other
thing: The two flagShip Celebration
churches were started as Celebration
churches. It is impossible to change an
existing, traditional church into a full-
fledged Celebration church immediate-
ly. There must be a conditioning
process. Many times I have heard Con-
ference presidents counsel us ministers
not to go too fast with the people. As in
every other area of life, change comes
one step at a time.

A person docsn't become an alco-
holic overnight. At first it appears that
alcohol is quite a pleasant entertainment.
The one who drinks doesn't consider that
he will cver go to the "excesses" of the
alcoholic. But one must look at the alco-
holic to sec where alcohol consumption
ultimately leads. And so, if one wants to
sec the end result of the Celebration
movement, he must sec the character of
the churches that have been started as
Celebration churches, without the bag-
gage of traditional Adventists in the con-
gregation to slow the process up. The
pastor of the Colton, California Celebra-
tion church found that he could not intro-
duce all of his ideas in the Azure Hills

Sevcnth-day Adventist Church, because
too many of the members objected to his
ideas, as they, indeed, should have done.
Therefore, pastors who introduce the
Celebration concept into established
churches must progress slowly, step by

the road entered upon leads
toward the same practices as the full-
fledged Celebration churches. Thus, even
the first indications of Celcbration must
be vigorously opposed in every congre-
galion. And once a church becomes a
Celebration church, it is the duty of every



true and faithful Seventh-day Adventist
to leave that apostate congregation.

Time to Speak Up

Thday it is time for every true and
faithful Seventh-day Adventist to raise
his voice against this apostate movement
within the church, although doing so
will bring persccution.

"It needs something besides theory
to reach hearts now. It needs the stirring
testimony to alarm and arouse; that will
stir the enemy's subjects, and then
honest souls will be led to decide for the
truth. There has been and still is with
some a disposition to have everything
move on very smoothly. They see no
necessity of [al straight testimony.

"Sins exist in the church that GOD
hates, but they are scarcely touched for
fear of making enemies. Opposition has
risen in Ihe church to the plain testi-
mony. Some will not bear it. They wish
smooth things spoken unto them. And if
the wrongs of individuals arc touched,
they complain of severity, and sym-
pathize with those in the wrong. As
Ahab inquired of Elijah, 'Art thou he
thaI troubleth Israel?' they are ready to
look with suspicion and doubt upon
those who bear the plain testimony, and
like Ahab overlook the wrong which
made it necessary for reproof and re-
buke.... Just as long as GOD has a
church, He will have those who will cry
aloud and spare not ... whether men
will hear or forbear. I saw that individu-
als would rise up against the plain tes-
timonies." Spirilllal Gifts, vol. 2, 283-
284
Already persecution has arisen

against those who speak out against the
Celebration movement. At least one has
been disfellowshiped for opposing it,
and undoubtedly other disfellowship-
ings will follow.

When persecution arose in Battle
Creek against the straight testimony,
Ellen White wrote 10 the leaders of the
church and recalled how she and others
had been persecuted in their previous
denominational churches and for this
reason had to leave, and to call others
out of these churches, too. Then, in
referring to our own church, she said:
"We hoped that there would not be the
necessity for another coming out.n rite
Ellell G. White 1888Materials, 357. But
Ellen White found that she did have to
call people out of the Battle Creek
church, and to tell students not to attend

school there. We, too, must recognize
that we must not attend a place where
God's Spirit no longer abides. The
Seventh-day Adventist movement is
going through, but, as in Ellen White's
day, there is proving to be a need for a
calling oul from certain congregations
and institutions within the church.

In commenting on Adventists who
had not accepted all the truth, the mes-
senger to the remnant said: "I was shown
the necessity of those who believe that
we are having the last message of mercy,
being separate from those who are daily
imbibing new errors. 1 saw that neither
young nor old should attend their meet-
ings; for it is wrong to thus encourage
them while they teach error thaI is a
deadly poison to the soul and teach for
doctrines the commandments of men.
The influence of such gatherings is not
good. If God has delivered us from such
darkness and error, we should stand fast
in the liberty wherewith He has set us
free and rejoice in the truth. God is
displeased with us when we go to listen
to error, without being obliged to go; for
unless He sends us to those meetings
where error is forced home to the people
by the power of the will, He will not
keep us. The angels cease their watchful
care over us, and we are lef1 to the
buffetings of the enemy, to be darkened
and weakened by him and the power of
his evil angels; and the light around us
becomes contaminated with the dark-
ness.

''I saw that we have no time to throw
away in listening to fables. Our minds
should not be thus diverted, but should
be occupied with the present truth, and
seeking wisdom that we may obtain a
more thorough knowledge of our posi-
tion, that with meekness we may be able
to give a reason of our hope from the
Scriptures. While false doctrines and
dangerous errors are pressed upon the
mind, it cannot be dwclling upon the
trulh which is to fit and prepare the
house of Israel to stand in the day of the
Lord." Early Writings, 124-125

Conclusion

Ellen White was shown the final
struggle of God's remnant people: "I
saw somc, with strong faith and agoniz-
ing cries, pleading with God. Their
countcnances were pale and marked
with deep anxiety, expressive of their
internal struggle. Firmness and great
earnestness was exprcssed in their couo-

tenances; large drops of perspiration fell
from their foreheads....

<'Evil angels crowded around, press-
ing darkness upon them to shut out Jesus
from their view.... As Ihe praying ones
continued their earnest cries, at times a
ray of light from Jesus came to them, to
encourage their hearts and light up their
countenances. Some, I saw, did not par-
ticipate in this work of agonizing and
pleading. They seemed indifferent and
careless. They were not resisting the
darkness around them, and it shut them
in like a thick cloud. The angels of God
left these and went to the aid of the
earnest, praying ones. I saw angels of
God hasten to the assislance of all who
were struggling with all their power to
resist the evil angels and trying to help
themselves by calling upon God wilh
perseverance." Ibid., 269-270

Some day soon, before Jesus comes,
each Christian must go through a
Gethsemane experience. Those who
have developed a shallow experience
based upon emotionalism will not go
through this time. But those who have
learned to stand for truth and principle
now, will be helped 10 stand true then.

There is coming a true outpouring of
the Holy Spirit. But it will not be accom-
panied by worldly music, clapping of
hands, lightness and triviality, and fanat-
icism-on the contrary, it will lead to
deep contrition of soul. But before the
genuine outpouring of the Holy Spirit
there will come a counterfeit movement,
just as before the second coming of
Christ there will be a counterfeit second
coming. Is it not far better to wait for the
genuine Holy Spirit, and the genuine
Second Coming?

And someday there will be a genuine
celebration church. There will be the
most beautiful, holy music in this church.
There will be rejoicing and jubilee. There
will be no sin within this church, and no
tempter to destroy, for it will be the
celebration of the redeemed of all the
ages, celebrating around the throne. Just
as I can wait for the true Holy Spirit, and
the true Second Coming, so I can wait for
the true celebralion church.

"And it will be said in that day:
'Behold, this is our God; we have waited
for Him, and He will save us. This is the
LoRD; we have waited for Him; we will
be glad and rejoice in His salvation.' "
Isaiah 25:9 0
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The NewAge
Comes to Church

THE New Age movement-It seems
everybody is talking about it. There

have been several films released and
many books written, exposing the intro-
duction of Eastern religions into ow
western culture in the last twenty years.
Many looking for an alternalive to the
hypocrisy of modern Christianity have
turned to philosophies rooted in Eastern
mysticism.
Over the last ten years New Age

thinking has been modified to fit Chris-
tian theology. Most Christians would
not burn incense to idols, chant mystical
idioms, or attempt out-of-the-body pro-
jection; but there is one area of New Age
thinking many Christians are falling
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prey to, namely, mind sciences, or so-
called Christian psychology.

Christian Psychology

There is only one true source of
wisdom in regard to psychology, and
that source is Jesus Christ. He wishes to
heal us mentally and physically, as well
as spiritually. True healing comes
through the divine grace imparted by the
Holy Spirit. This grace is power to the
believer and brings a person's life into
obedience to God's physical as well as
spiritual laws. True Christian psychol-
ogy is an understanding of the role of the
human mind in the plan of redemption.

leffReich

"The true principles of psychology
are found in the Holy Scriptures. Man
knows not his own value. He acts ac-
cording to his unconverted temperament
of character, because he does not look
unto Jesus, the Author and Finisher of
his faith. Hewho comes to Jesus, he who
believes on Him and makes Him his
Example, realizes the meaning of the
words, 'To them gave He power to be-
come the sons of God.' John 1:12" My
Life Today, 176

There are mind sciences that arc not
of God, but are counterfeits of the real.

"In these days when skepticism and
infidelity so often appear in a scientific
garb, we need to be guarded on every
hand. Through this means our great ad-
versary is deceiving thousands, and
leading them captive according to his
will. The advantage he takes of the
sciences, sciences which pertain to the
human mind, is tremendous. Here, sec-
pentlike, he imperceptibly creeps in to
corrupt the work of God.

"This entering in of Satan through
the sciences is well devised. Through the
channel of phrenology, psychology, and
mesmerism lhypnotism1, he comes more
directly to the people of this generation,
and works with that power which is to
characterize his efforts near the close of
probation." Selecred Messages, book 2,
351

It is Christ's desire that we study His
life and believe in His power to change
us. Truly, He was the greatest of psy-
chologists, for He studied the needs of
people and met them. He is calling us to
be so connected with Him that we, too,
ean have the gift of discernment and
know how to live a life of ministry.

Oftentimcs, just working for others
is our own best mind curc. In dealing
with others we are to see how He dealt
with people-He is our Example. He is
to be our "Wonderful Counselor." Isaiah
9:6. It is too often the case that people
trust in the arm of flesh, rather than
Oeeing to Him who has "a mighty arm."
Psalm 89:13. Unfortunately, most Chris-
tian psychologists base their personal
theology on a false gospel, in which total
victory over sin is impossible. When
their clients are struggling with some sin
that is causing the symptom from which
they seek relief, what type of counsel are
these psychologists going to give?

Jeff Reich is the proprielOr-di,-ector of Lay-
men Ministry News, a maif·order bookstore
and fay ministry in St. Maries, Idaho.



The Lord has given us the Spirit of Prophecy to
be a counselor unto us, that we may better
know God's will. Yet how hesitant we are to
go there for our personal problems!

Enticed by the God of Ekron

Many of us are dealing with prob-
lems for which we would like to have
easy answers. It could be a marriage
problem, a disobedient child, personal
depression, guilt, or frustration. Where
do we go for help? Oncc again, 1would
like to urge-make Christ your very first
Counselor.

The temptation may be strong to
seek the help of a psychologist, but what
typc of help are you going to get there?
Into which of the two classes mentioned
at the beginning of this article will his
counscl fit? How about a Christian psy-
chologist? It seems very few who have
ever studied into the mind sciences have
kept themselves unspotted from the
ways of the world, especially in the area
of spiritualisticmind sciences.

In the Old Testament the prophets
were oftentimes the counselors of the
people, as well as of kings. Are we
privileged today to have recourse to such
a counselor? Yes-the Lord has given us
the Spirit of Prophecy to be a counselor
unto us, that we may bcller know God's
will. Yet how hesitant we are to go there
for our pcrsonal problems! Some say that
those counsels are outdated and not ap-
plicable to today's problems. But what
does this say about the Bible? Does it not
throw reproach upon it. for it was written
thousands of years ago.

Most of the problems people face,
such as depression, guilt, worry, burn-
out, and so on, come from two things: a
faully or non-existent relationship with
Jesus Christ, or transgression of God's
laws, both physical and spiritual. How
many psychologists tell people to deal
with guilt by surrendering their sin to
Christ? How many counsel their clients
about making a lifestyle change in such
areas as exercise and diet, to deal with
burnout or depression? The mind and
body are incredibly interrelated.
The common counsel a person re-

ceives is that they have anger, or some
other negative emotion, which they are
still holding on to from the past, and
which they need to work out; or that they
have some chemical imbalance, for
which they are prescribed drugs. It is
true that the past can and does affect our
behavior, but this seems to be one of the
typical "pat answers" given to clients as
thcy go for treatment. Hours are spent
going ovcr the past, living and reliving
these old experiences. Every time a
painful experience of the past is verbally

or mentally repeated, that experience is
just that much more riveted in the mind.
In coming to Christ we can claim, as did
the apostle Paul, "This one thing J do,
forgetting those things which are be-
hind, and reaching forth unto those
things which are bcfore, J press toward
the mark for the prize of the high calling
of God in Christ Jesus." Philippians
3:B-14. The past necd not affcct our
present choices if we are truly in Christ,
seeking His will, and following His way.

If one is struggling with some prob-
lem and in need of counsel, the safest
source of guidance is God:

1. Go to God in prayer, "ask in faith,
nothing wavering," James 1:6

2. Go to the Index to the Writings of
E. G. White and look up all the words
that deal with the particular problem.
Not only read everything on the SUbject,
but in faith claim and practice the ad-
monition given there. It works!

3. If a need for personal counsel is
still felt, go to someone trustworthy,
who has experience, and who has a
connection with Christ.

There is a great temptation for those
who are in the position of counseling to
pursue the field of psychology that they
might better know how to help people.
Their motives are good, but the field is
filled with dangerous techniques. What
starts out to be a seemingly simple un-
derstanding of character behavior, turns

into such things as mind control, hypno-
sis, and New Age techniques. Drawing
the line between right and wrong ways
of treatment requires wisdom that is
from above. Let's say a pastor is having
problems in his congregation like
divorce. Feeling that he is not very good
at handling this problem, he takes a
course in marriage counseling. There he
learns some standard questions to ask in
dealing wilh the problem. It is easy to
lean on these tcchniques rather than
making Christ the Source of wisdom.
Many times Ihe advice given by those

experienced in counseling can be a real
help to those who do not have such
experience, but there is a fine line be-
tween God's ways and humanism. "God
is your Counselor, and we are always in
danger of showing distrust of God when
we seek for the advice and counsel of
men who do not make God their trust,
and who are so devoid of wisdom in
mailers that they will, by following their
own judgment, retard the work. They do
not recognize God to be infinite in wis-
dom. We are to acknowledge God in all
our counsels." rhe Sevemh-day Advent-
ist Bible Commentory, vol. 2, 1036. Too
often the Word of God and the Spirit of
Prophecy are passed by when dealing
with these issues. Prayer is essential in
knowing "the wisdom that is from
above." James 3:17

A pastor or spiritual leader would
like to be successful in his ministry. He
would like to know how to relate to
people who have been inactive church
members; how to have and build a more
caring church; how to help people make
transitions in spiritual growth; how to
better communicate with those in his
congregation; or how to counsel those
who are facing death, as welJ as their
families, and so on. There is a real
temptation to go to classes that will help
in these areas, but what will be the fmal
outcome? How can a person know that
what he is being taught will actually be

safe to use, or even safe to expose
himself to? As we go on, we will show
some of the dangers involved.

Once again, there are strong under-
currents that seem to show a lack of faith
in the gospel's power to "make a new
creature in Christ." The next resort is to
humanistic psychology. Would not God
see this as turning to the god of Ekron?
Strong statement? The connection may
be closer than we like to think!

"And Ahaziah fell down through a
lallice in his uppcr chamber that was in
Samaria, and was sick: and he sent
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Any teaching that tries to convey the idea that we,
of ourselves, can ... control our own brains, take
care of our own emotions, make our own changes
of mind and keep the change, all without Christ,
is nothing more than spiritualism

mcssengers, and said unto thcm, Go
inquire of Baalzebub the god of Ekron
whether I shall reCOver of this disease.
But the angel of Ihe LORD said to Elijah
the Tishbite, Arise, go up to meet the
messengers of the king of Samaria, and
say unto them, Is it not because there is
not a God in Israel, that ye go inquire of
Baalzebub the god of Ekron?" 2 Kings
1:2-3
The worship of the god of Ekron

was nothing marc than spiritualism.
There were mystical powers involved;
the use of occult practices gave power to
tell the future, to heal, to make enchant-
ments, and even to speak with the spirits.
The spiritual phenomena of these

mystic arts have been studied by some in
our day as an unexplained science.
These phenomena are real, and they feel
a need 10 have them explained. These
studies arc a branch of psychology
known as parapsychology-the study of
psychic phenomena.

This is the direct connection between
the New Age movement and modern
psychology. The New Age has taken
Hinduism and Buddhism and placed
them in "suit and tic" language.
chology has taken this Eastern mysti-
cism into the laboratory. Eastern re-
ligions and the New Age movement usc
psychic powers through such exercises
as transcendental meditation, psychic
healing, yoga, and out-of-the-body pro-
jection; parapsychology uses more tech-
nical terms for the same phenomena:
hypnosis, ESp, visualization, and so on.
Il does not matter what you want to label
it-yoga meditation, spiritual medium-
ship, or clinical hypnosis-it is all spirit-
ualism. We arc once again warned:

"Spiritualism, which numbers its
converts by hundreds of thousands, yea,
by millions, which has made its way into
scientific circles, which has invaded
churchcs, and has found favor in legisla-
tive bodies, and even in the couns of
kings-this mammoth deception is but a
revival, in a new disguise, of the witch-
craft condemned and prohibited of old."
The Great Controversy, 556

New Age Psychology

New Age techniques began coming
into popular usc back in the 19705. They
were introduced through the hippy
culture, as well as through the more
professional circles in such things as
self-help seminars. These "prosperity
psychology" and "willpower building"
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programs taught a person how to be-
come successful by using the powers of
the mind.

Many corporations started using
these programs to boost the morale of
their employees, or to give their sales
personnel a stimulus to gct more sales.
Some of these programs were at that
time very radical. The methods used
were more along the line of brainwash-
ing than of a seminar. Over the years
these techniques have become more re-
fined and have become marc accepted,
This will be seen as we go on.

Neuro-Linguistic Programming, or
NLp, as il is called by those who are
more familiar with it, is one of these
techniques. What is NLP? The Resource
Guide published by NLP Comprehen-
sive of Boulder, Colorado, states the
following about NLP and its founders:
"Some people easily gct more of

what they want out of life. Others don't.
NeuTa-Linguistic Programming is a
proven sct of mental tcclmiques designed
by studying people who have achieved
effectively. NLP was developed in the
early 19705 by an information scientist,
Richard Bandler, and a linguistics profes-
sor, John Grinder, at the University of
California, Santa Cruz. From their stu-
dies of successful people they created a
way to analyze and transfer human excel-
lence, resulting in the most powerful
practieal psychology ever developed.

"Through NLP you can: learn how to
excel in any area; ... develop real rap-
port with friends; improve your com-
munications skills and get beller re-
sponse; change your feelings from
rcsourceless to resourceful; Resolve
conniets between people, within your-
self and others; assist others in making
changes in behavior, thought, and feel-
ings; and achieve m:tny other goals."
NLP Comprehensive Resource Guide.
1988, 1

Sound good? Not so fast. Look
closely at what can be done-change

your feelings; assist others in making
Changes; achieve goals. The question
must be asked-How? Through psycho-
therapy? Where is Christ in this? Keep
this in mind as we continue.

In the New Age Catalog, under the
section title "Brain/Mind Technology,"
there is a repon on NLP. Il reveals the
following:
"In the early 1970s Dr. Richard

Bandler and Dr. John Grinder through a
careful study of acknowledged masters
of communication and change such as
Drs. Milton Erickson, Virginia Satir,
Gregory Bateson, and Fritz Perls, dis-
covered what made these individuals so
effective and in the process developed
the ficld of Ncuro-Linguistic Program-
ming....

"Additionally there is a growing
body of patterns for accomplishing
specific desired changes in emotions,
beliefs, thinking strategies, and be-
havior. In accomplishing all of this NLP
fosters an attilUde of respectful fascina-
tion for the unique way in which each
person creates his or her own ex-
perience.

"As Dr. Richard Bandler has said,
'NLP teaches people to run their own
brains instead of letting their brains run
them.' NLP is about understanding how
your mind works, then gelling into the
driver's seat to 'drive your own bus.' ..
The New England Institute of NLP, New

Age Catalog, 85; all emphasis supplied
In all of this there is no mention of

Christ. It is totally New Age psychol-
ogy. Any teaching that tries to convey
the idea that we, of ourselves, can over·
come our bad habits, reframe our lives,
control our own brains, take care of our
own emotions, make our own changes of
mind Qnd keep the change, all withour
Christ, is nothing more lhan spiritualism
and New Age sophistry. The very basis
of a Christless rcligion is that of human
effort and achievement-salvation
based on human works. If all this is true,



If all this is true, that man can overcome
without Jesus Christ, then man can really save
himself and has no need of a Saviour

that man can overcome without Jesus
Christ, thcn man can really save himself
and has no need of a Saviour.

New Age philosophy has always
taught self-improvement, self-better-
ment through mind sciences. It also
teaches that we have inside of us the
ability to make any changes we desire by
just unlocking our inner consciousness.

NLP and Hypnosis

Time magazine made mention of the
self-improvement technology of NLP:

"HypnOSiS, self-help, linguistics, and
nonverbal communication may seem like
unrelated items in a therapeutic grab bag.
Nonetheless, all are essential components
of a fast-growing therapy with the jaw-
breaking title: Neuro-Linguistic Program-
ming." Time, December 18, 1983
The article went on to say that John

Grinder, one of the founders of NLP, has
become an eccentric California-style
guru, who has even used NLP to walk
over hot coals.

As already stated, Drs. Bandler and
Grinder made a study of the "masters of
communication" to learn their NLP tech-
niques. One of these masters was a man
by the name of Dr. Milton Erickson.

Dr. Milton Erickson was a maveric
Phoenix hypnotherapist who died in
1980. He developed a type of psycho-
therapy called Ericksonian Hypnosis.

The New England Institute of NLP
told me that NLP was based upon Erick-
sonian Hypnosis, and in advanced semi-
nars Ericksonian Hypnosis is taught
directly.

One cannot underestimate the power
in hypnosis. I was told by NEI/NLP
(New England Institute of NLP) that Dr.
Erickson was a powerful man, and that
he could make changes in others without
their even knowing it. The NEI/NLP has
a little advertisement about Ericksonian
Hypnosis in the New Age Catalog:

"The person most responsible for
advancing the field of hypnosis was Dr.
Milton Erickson. This extraordinary per-
son showed us how to use hypnosis to
better meet therapeutic goals. He taught
us that we can communicate with the
whole person by utilizing conscious and
unconscious levels. Dr. Erickson also
taught us how to utilize and bypass
client resistance by embedding ther-
apeutic interventions in seeming casual
conversatioll. "

Do you know what it means to
embed therapeutic interventions in

seemingly casual conversation? This
means he could bypass your conscious
mind and plant in your subconscious
mind thoughts he intended to be there.
Along with this therapy there are ways
of anchoring those thoughts in the mind
once they are planted.

These diffcrent institutes are clearly
New Age centers. The books that are
suggested reading strongly express New
Age techniques. Here are some of the
most popular titles: Frogs IIlIO Princes,
Magic Meta-Cation, Re·
framing, Practical Magic, Patterns of
Hypnotic Techniques, Trance-Forma-
tions, and Therapeutic Metaphors.
The covers on some of these books are

shocking, such as the one on Irance-!or-
mations, in which there is a picture of a
witch holding a wand, standing in front of
a curtain which has been raised. Through
the curtain are winged serpents flying off
into the distant land beyond. The book
Refraining has a picture of a unicorn on
the front. Frogs In/o Princes has a frog
being transformed into a prince. In the
background there is an incense burner and
psyChedelic colorcd tapestries. On the
back side of the book, behind the tapestry,
is a large winged serpent. Why all the
winged serpents on the books? Who do
these metaphors stand for?

In the book Frogs II/to Princes the
foreword reads in part:

"It is a common experience with
many people when they are introduced
to Neuro-Linguistic Programming and
first begin to learn the techniques, to be
cautious and concerned with the
possible uses and misuses of the tech-
nology. We fully recognize the great
power of the information presented in
this book and wholcheartedly recom-
mend that you exercise caution as you
Jearn and apply these techniques of a
practitioner of NLP, as a protection for
you and those around you." Page 3
When I discussed NLP with those at

the NEI/NLp, I was told that NLP was a

power tool and could be used or abused
by the person who has an understanding
of these techniques. They said it was up
to the morals and ethics of the person
using NLP as to how it was used.

NLP Assumes Christian Garb

One of the men most responsible for
bridging the gulf between NLP psycho-
therapy and Christianity is John S. Sav-
age of LEAD Consultants, Inc., Rey-
noldsburg, Ohio. Mr. Savage was a
pastor for 26 years. While doing a doc-
toral dissertation on inactive church
members, he discovered many interest-
ing things that have been a great help to
many pastors across the nation. In his
research he entered into the psychology
of why people stop coming to church
and saw that many of the problems
stemmed from what he calls chltrch
anxiety,

Mr. Savage first came in contact
with NLP through reading a journal in
1981. Shortly thereafter he was reintro-
duced to NLP by a Seventh-day Advent-
ist pastor from Tennessee. Now he has
his certification as an NLP practitioner
after taking most of his training from
Gene Rooney, now his colleague at
LEAD Consultants.

Mr. Savage has given seminars
around the world, and his books are
being translated into several different
languages. He is well known among
pastors, including Seventh-day Advent-
ists, for his Lab I-The Calling and
Caring Ministries, and Lab II-1taining
to Be a Lab I Leader. Other labs he
offers are Conflict Management and
Corporate Pain, and From Chaos to Spir-
ituality. Mr. Rooney specializes in labs
dealing with NLp, having over 1600
hours in training.

I had a telephone conversation with
Mr. Savage some time ago, which turned
out to be quite interesting. I asked him if
he used NLP in his training seminars. He
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As we start to understand how deeply Satan
has taken control of the affairs of the world, it
should drive us to Jesus; for our only safety is
to have our lives hid in Christ

told me that in the forty-hour Lab I there
were about five hours of NLP. The Lab II
had morc incorporated into it. He said the
advanced Labs dealt almost exclusively
wilh NLP techniques. He himself uses
NLP continually in therapy.

He verified that NLP was based on
Ericksonian Hypnosis and stated that
Christians use hypnosis all the time. He
mentioned two things that were very
interesting: One was that Jimmy Swag-
gert was a master of hypnosis, being
able to introduce an altered state of mind
in his audience; and secondly, that all
ministers induce an altered state of mind
when they say, "Let us pray." I was also
told that Christian meditation was a
form of hypnosis, and that there arc
different stages of what is called an
"altered state," varying from simple
meditation to a deep trance.

I asked Mr. Savage about the use of
NLP to perform what appeared to be
psychic healing-"How do we sepa-
rate NLP healing from that of the psy-
chic healers of the Far East?" He told
me, "You don't. All healing is of a
psychic nature. Wherever there is heal-
ing, there is the presence of Christ"
Then I mentioned a case of healing that
a friend of mine saw in the bush as a
missionary, where a witch doctor
healed a young boy. I was told, "All
healing comes from God."

This conversation reminded me of a
statement found in Early Writings:

"I was shown that by the rappings
and mesmerism [hypnosis] these mod-
ern magicians [spiritualists of her day]
would yet account for all the miracles
wrought by our Lord Jesus Cluist, and
that many would believe that all the
mighty works of the Son of God when
on earth were accomplished by this
same power." Early Writings, 59

We are warned: "We arc to be on
guard against Satan's deceptive arts. He
will take possession of human bodies,
and make mcn and women sick. Then he
will suddenly cease to exercise his evil
power, and it will be proclaimed that a
miracle has been wrought. We need now
to have a true understanding of the
power of Jesus Christ to save to the
uttermost all who come unto Him....
"Men and women are not to study

the science of how to take captive the
minds of those who associate with them.
TIlls is the science that Satan teaches.
We are to resist everything of the kind.
We are not to tamper with mesmerism
and hypnotism-tlte science of the one
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who lost his first estate and was cast out
of the heavenly courts." Medical Minis-
try, 110-111

I asked Mr. Savage what he thought,
since he was a minister, of the pictures
on the covers of the books he uses and
propagates in his bookstore. He told me
that they were just symbolic metaphors,
and that the Bible uses metaphoric lan-
guage all the time. 1 mentioned that NLP
had many of the same concepts that arc
current in the New Age. He admitted
that there are many concepts similar to
those found in Eastern religions, and that
NLP is shared by those professing no
specific religion. His desire was to bring
in NLP concepts and reframe it with
Christian language.

What is frightening to me is that
many Seventh-day Adventist ministers
and administrators here in the United
States, as well as in Canada and
Australia, are being trained by Mr. Sav-
age himself. I recognize that there is
much good in what he has discovered in
the way of treating missing members,
and that his Lab I and Lab II training
have some good in them; but with his
deep involvement in NLP it would ap-
pear obvious that Adventist ministers
and administrators should stand clear of
his seminars altogether. In fact, we
should be the ones speaking out against
these corruptions that arc making their
way into the scope of Christianity.

Since the research on this subject
began in 1987, I have found out that a
large number of Adventist ministers and
administrators have had training in Labs
I and II, and was shocked that many
have taken NLP training and are using it
in their counseling. We must be on guard
about these techniques coming into our
church. Several Conference officials, as
well as pastors, have called me, and
many of them are as concerned as I am.
With mounting concern relative to the
New Age we should be alarmed by the
fact that it is being brought in through

the front door of our church by certain
pastors and administrators.

A5 we start to understand how deeply
Satan has taken control of the affairs of
the world, it should drive us to Jesus; for
our only safety is to have our lives hid in
Christ. If we are not abiding in Him, we
will faU prey to these satanic devices.

We have a responsibility to our
church. We arc the church, and we need
to be faithful in stating, in a kind, Christ-
like way, our dismay and total disap-
proval of some of the things talGng place
in our midst. We also need to be on
guard, for there are men among us that
use techniques such as NLP. We were
warned years ago:

"I lift up the danger signal. The only
safe and true mind cure covers mUCh.
The physician must educate the people
to look from the human to the divine. He
who has made man's mind knows pre-
cisely what the mind needs." Medical
Ministry, 112

"The time has corne when even in
the church and in our institutions, some
will depart from the faith, giving heed to
seducing spirits and doctrines of devils.
But God will keep that which is com-
milted to Him. Let us draw near to Him,
that He may draw near to us. Let us bear
a plain, clear testimony right to the
point, that hypnotism is being used by
those who have departed from the faith,
and that we are not to link up with them.

Through those who depart from the
faith, the power of the enemy will be
exercised to lead others astray." Selected
Messages, book 3, 411-412

It is no wonder that we have been
told time and time again to look away
from man, and instead to look 10 Christ.
Our only safety is there, hidden in
Christ's shelter-a city of refuge. He is
waiting for us to corne to Him as a
Wonderful Counselor, an Almighty
God-He is able to save to the uttermost
those who come to Him by Christ! 0
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Mind Control And Hypnosis
H YPNOSIS had its modem founda-

tion in the research and writing of
Anton Mesmer (1734-1815), the Austrian
mystic and physician. After studying the-
ology and medicine at the Universities of
Ingolstadt and Vienna, Mesmer began to
delve into the influence of the stars upon
human health and behavior. Believing that
this influence was exerted through the
power of an invisible fluid, Mesmer be-
came convinced that there was special heal-
ing in magnetisrn-a force permealing the
whole universe. By the middle of the 1770s
he had generated both great interest and
opposition in Austria and by 1778 was
forced to leave Austria when fellow physi-
cians accused him of practicing magic.

Mesmer continued his research, lec-
turing, and writing in Paris, where even
greater interest was exhibited in his re-
search. However, in 1784 the French
government appointed a commission of
physicians and scientists (including Ben-
jamin Franklin) to study what now had
become known as mesmerism, after its
founder. The report was mosl un-
favorable, and while Mesmer lost much
support as a result of the commission's
finding, nevertheless, mesmerism still
continued to receive considerable popu-
lar support, and books on the topiC multi-
plied rapidly. Mesmer believed that ill-
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ness was due to a lack of magnetism. A
strong, healthy individual could heal
such a person by the rhythmical massag-
ing of the sick person, allowing magnetic
strength to be transferred to the patient.

It is largely resulting from the work of
Mesmer that modern hypnosis has
developed, although there is much evi-
dence that the trance-like state of hypno-
sis was well known to the world of
antiquity. Hypnosis is usually defined as
a trance or sleep-induced state mediated
by another individual. Most researchers
in the field relate it to suggestion and see
a direct relationship between one's sug-
gestibility and the ease with which he can
be hypnotized. A casual reflection will
confirm that some humans are strong,
independent persons, while others tend to
be dependent and in need ofconsiderable
human support. This difference, of
course, is not a dichotomy, but a whole
continuum exists between the two ex-
tremes. It is usually held that the more
dependent an individual is, the more
susceptible he is to hypnotic suggestion.
Suggestion is common in all facets of
life. It is often used by parents with their
children. For example, a parent before
retiring to bedwill frequently use sugges-
tion while his young child is in a state of
sleep, to produce urination in an attempt

IColin Standish I

to forestall bed-wetting. As in hypnosis,
the child mayor may not have some
recollection of the event, depending upon
the degree of sleep maintained during the
act of urination. Advertisers depend
heavily upon suggestion, as do others
representing a wide sphere of human
activity.
Hypnosis is distinctive, however, in

that it is a man-induced Slate designed to
greatly increase the individual's openness
to suggestion and influence. While defini-
tions of hypnosis vary, most attribute it to
the functional suppression of the cortical
(or awareness) areas of the brain, which
are important to inhibition, decision
making, choice, and control. This sup-
pression permits the subcortical, or more
basic, functions of the brain to dominate,
and can lead to another person's control-
ling the behavior of the subject through
processes of suggestion. The hypnotic
state is usually induced by repetition,
monotone suggestions or other forms of
auditory stimulation, but in some cases
may be achieved effectively by visual
stimulation alone. There is considerable
debate as to the degree of control that a
hypnotist has over his subject, but ob-

Colin Standish serves as president of Hart-
land Institute in Rapidan, Virginia.
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Whether it is hypnosis, mind-control, or
biofeedback, the Christian must be vigilant to
perceive the spiritual and mental danger they pose

viously much depends upon the depth
achieved of the induced trance-like state.
Some have claimed in the past that the
subject will not respond to any sugges-
tions that are contrary to his own moral
code, but this claim or assertion is ex-
tremely doubtful because the inhibitory
and decision-making centers of the brain
appear to be depressed during hypnosis.

Auto-hypnosis, in which the hypnotic
state is self-induced, is also receiving
considerable attention. Auto-hypnosis re-
sults from a self-imposed slowing down
of bodily functions such as heart rate and
breathing rate, initiated by the individual
concentrating upon certain audio and/or
visual stimuli. Like hetcro-hypnosis,
scribed above, the subject becomes psy-
chologically removed from reality, and
probably his inhibitory and decision-
making processes are also affected.

Both forms of hypnosis are widely
practiced in pagan and Eastern religions.
Hetero-hypnosis is widely practiced in
the primitive cultures of Africa and the
West Indies and probably is the basis of
the death produced by bone-pointing,
practiced by the Australian aborigines.

In Malaysia and Singapore, Hindu
Indians celebrate Thaipusam annually.
In this religious festival devotees have
large rods, up to two and one-half cen-
timeters (one inch) in diameter passed
through their cheeks. Others have large
hooks piercing their backs to which are
attached ropes used to pull carts. Still
others carry gaily colored constructions
upon their heads and shoulders called
kavadis. From these kavadis numerous
strings attach to small hooks about the
size of large fish hooks. These are in-
serted into the devotee's chest and back.
AU this is done as a penance or an act of
gratitude to the goddess of mercy. The
various metallic objects are all inserted
in a particular temple where the partici-
pants are placed in a trance by the
rhythmic chanting of the Hindu priests.
From here they walk three miles, stop-
ping frequently to dance before booths
broadcasting Hindu religious music. The
three-mile pilgrimage can take several
hours in the hot tropical sun.

Auto-hypnosis has achieved perhaps
its highest level of success among the
yogis of India and may also be seen as
basic to transcendental meditation. Hyp-
nosis has also been thought by many to
be a basis of acupuncture, in which the
ancient Chinese sought to restore health
by stimulation and pressure of peripheral
nerve areas thought to have direet rela-

tionship with certain nrgans of the body.
Like Mesmer, the Chinese acupuncturists
saw an astrologieal relationship belween
the macroscopic starry heavens and the
microcosm of the human organism. The
theory of the conjunction of opposites
embodied in the Chinese concept of the
yin and yang also is deeply inherent
within the practice of acupuncture. Sur-
prisingly, acupuncture, like yoga, tran-
scendental meditation, and other forms of
Eastern mysticism, has been eagerly em-
braced by many in the Western world.

Since World War I hypnotism has
generated widespread inlerest and ac-
ceptability, especially in medical and
psychological circles. This has corre-
sponded to the increased respectability of
the study of parapsychology-that study
of human behavior thought to be beyond
the normal, with such mysticism as is
involved in extrasensory perception,
clairvoyancy, necromancy, spiritism,
sorcery, satanism, and predictions. This
study has been fostered at many universi-
ties, including such prestigious institu-
tions as Duke University. The use of
hypnosis as an analgesic, or for nther
forms of therapy, received considerable
respectability when many national medi-
cal associations, including the British and
the American, accepted it as a valid
therapeutic form in the 1950s and 19605.
Its use by both medical and dental sur-
geons is well known, with many claiming

that its use is far less dangerous than
traditional anesthetics. It has also become
a popular medium of the psychologist
and the psychiatrist, especially for deter-
mining deeper and earlier causal events
leading to mental breakdown.

Associated with the increased interest
in, and respectability of hypnosis has
been the development of mind-conlIol
programs. Such programs variously
claim to increase the mental processes,
expand the human intellectual potentiali-
ties and unlock brain capacities in such a
way as to greatly enhance the life of the

student. Not uncommonly, such a pro-
gram begins by explaining that humans
during their lifetime use only a small
percentage of their brain capacity, and
that the program is designed to open new
dimensions and frontiers to them. The
reasonableness of such statements is
usually designed to gain the acceptance
of even the most skeptical student. But
not uncommonly such programs quickly
develop into the area of spiritism, where
first the student is asked to imagine he
has a counselor to whom he is to address
questions of importance. Later this
"imaginary" counselor becomes a real
and critical part of the so-called mind-
expansion program. The student has soon
been ensnared into a way of life that he
has not previously considered. Often the
programs develop towards such spiritual-
istic areas as astro-projection (where the
spirit supposedly leaves the body for a
time-an act claimed to add a new and
wonderful dimension to life). There are
indeed some frightening stories in which
spirits, having left the body and then
fmding it impossible to find their body,
produce a state of great panic. One of the
most popular mind-expansion programs
is the Silva Mind-Control Program,
which has had sensational success in the
United States and in some other parts of
the world. The program was first initiated
by an obscure Mexican, Jose Silva, and
has enticed tens of thousands.

Whether it is hypnosis, mind-
contrOl, biofeedback, or some other
form of parapsychological phenomena,
which have their traceable roots in an-
cient paganism, the Christian must be
vigilant to perceive the spiritual and
mental danger they pose. When man was
created, he was created with the powers
to think, decide, and choose. It is those
powers which God has given to man
which most reOect the characteristics of
God Himself. God does not design that
any two people must think alike. In-
dividuality is one of the most precious
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Individuality is one of the most precious gifts
God has entrusted to man, and every effort
must be made to ensure that this gift is not
destroyed or seriously impaired

gifts God has entrusted to man, and
every effort must be made to ensure that
this gift is not destroyed or seriously
impaired. Although it may be hoped that
hypnosis or mind-control might extend
important vistas of life, the submission
of the mind to another cannot but have
serious implications. To put one's trust
in other men's judgment is to put trust in
imperfection and to turn away from the
trust that should be placed only in God.

"Blessed is that man that maketh the
LoRD his trust, and respecteth not the proud,
nor such as tum aside to lies." Psalm 40:4

"It is better to trust in the LORD, than
to put confidence in man." Psalm 118:8

"Thus saith the LORD; Cursed be the
man that trusteth in man, and maketh
f1csh his arm, and whosc hcart dcparteth
from the LORD." Jercmiah 17:5
God's counsel is that we place our

trust only in Him. Our minds are a gift
from God to be wisely developed to
fulfill His purposes and to expand in His
grace. The apostle James gives this un-
equivocal counscl:

"If any of you lack wisdom, let him
ask of God, that giveth to all men liber-
ally, and upbraideth not; and it shall be
given him. But let him ask in faith,
nothing wavering. For he that wavereth
is like a wave of the sea driven with the
wind and tossed." James 1:5-6

The mind of man is creatcd for com-
munion with God, and any human rela-
tionship which in any way limits this
communion, no matter how inviting it
may seem, leads to spiritual, intcllectual
and emotional loss. One of the great
dangers in the use of hypnosis is the lack
of understanding of what psychological
processes take place in the one who sub-
mits his mind to another. Even for the
so-called therapeutic purposes of medi-
cine and psychiatry, its use will not be
sought by the Christian. It is a law of habit
that each behavior strengthens with usage,
and the submission to hypnosis strength-
ens the habit of submitting to the mind of
another and concomitantly weakens the
independent powers of the individual.

Satan is eagerly seeking to capture
the minds of men. Though he does not
have direct access to man's mind,
nevertheless, he uses every conceivable
subtlety to weaken and distract man's
intellectual capacities so that they can-
not reflect the mind of Christ. It is his
purpose that man's mind will be so
destroyed that he will no longer be
capable of following God and choosing
to do right. While Satan cannot control

OUI mind without OUf consent, he can
gain access when the human mind is
given to subserve the purposes of
another. Thus Satan's purposes are
served by mind-controlling practices.

Inspiration has given us many warn-
ings against dabbling in mind-control pro-
grams and hypnotic sessions. Some of the
strongest counsels include the following:

"Men and women arc not to study
the science of how to take captive the
minds of those who associate with them.
This is the science that Satan teaches.
We are to resist everything of the kind.
We are not to tamper with mesmerism
and hypnotism-the science of the one
who lost his first estate and was cast out
of the heavenly courts." Mind, Charac-
ter, andPersonality, vol. 2, 713

"At the beginning of my work I had
the mind-cure science to contend with. I
was sent from place to place to declare
the falseness of this science, into which
many were entering. The mind cure was
entcred upon vcry innocenlly-to re-
lieve the tension upon the minds of
nervous invalids. But, oh, how sad were
the resulls! God sent me from place to
place to rebuke everything pertaining to
this science. Ibid., 714

"Neither one of you should study the
science in which you have been inter-
ested. 1b study lhis science [hypnosis] is

to pluck the fruit from the tree of knowl-
edge of good and evil. God forbid you or
any other mortal to learn or to teach such
a science. The fact that you have had
anything to do with this science ought
alone to be sufficient to show you ...
the inconsistency of your being the lead-
ing physician in the sanitarium.... Cut
away from yourselves everything that
savors of hypnotism, the science by
which satanic agencies work." Ibid., 716

"There are doctors and ministers who
have been influenced by the hypnotism
cxercised by the father of lies. Notwith-
standing the warnings given, Satan's
sophistries are being accepted now just as

they were accepted in the heavenly courts.
The science by which our first parents
were deceived is deceiving men today.
Ministers and physicians are being drawn
into the snare." Ibid., 719

"It is not God's purpose that any human
being should yield his mind and will to the
control of anothcr, becoming a passive
instrument in his hands." ibid., 720

These are but a few of the many
statements and warnings that have been
given by God to His people on hypnosis.
Thday many of our people are being
trained in techniques of hypnosis (neuro-
linguistic programming) associated with
church growth. Many of the leaders in this
program have been trained in hypnother-
apy, and are in turn training our people in
these same techniques. But the resull is to
gratify Satan and his goals and objectives,
rather than those of God. It is incumbent
upon all faithful Seventh-day Adventists
to fight these trends with every godly
impulse that they have.

Thewarnings ofmind-control are also
relevant to parents. Because in the initial
months of the child's life the parent tends
to be mind for the child, there is a danger
that parents will overly control the life of
the child as he matures. However, one of
the grealest responsibilities is educating
the child to independent thinking and wise
decision making.

While the damaging effects of hyp-
nosis and mind control cannot be over-
stressed, there is a legitimate and valua-
ble role for human counseling. Human
encouragement is important in lifting the
spirit of those discouraged. Counseling
together is frequenlly advantageous, but
should be clearly distinguished from the
circumstances where one mind controls
that of another. Thc admonition of Paul
presents the best wisdom for those seek-
ing the fullest potentiality of their intel-
lectual capaCities.

"Let this mind be in you, which was
also in Christ Jesus." Philippians 2:5 0
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righteous in their mental anguish will
cry to God day and night for deliverance
from the hands of the wicked who sur-
round them. Jacob confessed his unwor-
thiness: "I am not worthy of the least of
all the mercies, and of all the truth,
which Thou hast shewed unto Thy ser-
vant." Genesis 32:10. The righteous will
have a deep sense of their shortcomings,
and with many tears will acknowledge
their utter unworthiness, and, like Jacob,
will plead the promises of God through
Christ, made to just such dependent,
helpless, repenting sinners.

Jacob took firm hold of the angel and
would not let him go. As he made
supplication with tears, the angel re-
minded him of his past wrongs, and
endeavored to escape from him, to test
and prove him. So will the righteous in
the day of their anguish, be tested,
proved, and tried, to manifest their
strength of faith, their perseverance, and
unshaken confidence in the power of
God to deliver them.

Jacob would not be turned away. He
knew that God was merciful, and he
appealed to His mercy. He pointed back
to his past sorrow for, and repentance of,
his wrongs, and urged his petition for
deliverance from the hand of Esau. Thus
his importuning continued all night. As
he reviewed his past wrongs, he was
driven almost to despair. But he knew
that he must have help from God or
perish. He held the angel fast, and urged
his petition with agonizing, earnest
cries, until he prevailed. Thus will it be"1 with the righteous. As they review the
events of their past lives, their hopes will

Jacob and the Angel almost sink. But as they rcalize that it is
a case of life or death, they will earnestly
cry unto God, and appeal to Him in

JACOB and Esau represent two nation even to that same time: and at regard to their past sorrow for, and
classes. Jacob, the righteous; and that time thy people shall be delivered, humble repentance of, their many sins,

Esau, the wicked. Jacob's night ofwres- every one that shall be found written in and then will refer to His promise: "Let
t1ing and anguish represents the time of the book." Daniel 12:1. Isaiah speaks of him take hold of My strength, that he
trouble through which the people of God the same time: "Come, My people, enter may make peace with Me; and he shall
must pass just prior to the second com- thou into thy charnbclS, and shut thy make peace with Me." Isaiah 27:5. Thus
ing of Christ. Jeremiah refers to this doolS about thee: hide thyself for a little will their earnest petitions be offered to
time: "Wherefore do I sec every man moment, until the indignation be over- God day and night. God would not have
with his hands on his loins, as a woman past. For, behold, the LoRD cometh out of heard the prayer of Jacob, and merci-
in travail, and all faces are turned into His place to purtish the inhabitants of the fully saved his life, if he had not pre-
paleness? Alas! for that day is great, so that earth for their iniquity: the earth also shall viously repented of his wrongs in ob-
none is like it: it is even the time of Jacob's disclose her blood, and shall no more cover laining the blessing by fraud. Every
trouble; bul he shall be saved out of it." her slain." Isaiah effort was put forward by Salan and his
Jeremiah Daniel, in prophetic vi- In his distress, Jacob laid hold of the host 10 discourage Jacob and break his
sion looking down to this point, says: "And angel, and held him and wrestled with hold upon God by forcing upon him a
at that time shall Michael stand up, the great him all night. So also will the righteous, sense of the sin of his falsehood and
Prince which standeth for Ihe children of in the time of their trouble wrestle with deception. But Jacob was not left alone;
thy people: and there shall be a time of God in prayer. Jacob prayed all night for the Captain of the Lord's host, anended
trouble, such as never was since there was a deliverance from the hand of Esau. The by an army of angels, was close beside

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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When Christ stands up, and leaves the Most
Holy Place, the time of trouble commences, the
case of every soul is decided, and there will be
no atoning blood to cleanse from sin and
pollution

the depressed, fear-stricken man, that he
might not perish.
The righteous, like Jacob, will

manifest unyielding faith and earnest
determination, which will take no
denial. They will feel their unworthi-
ness, but will have no concealed wrongs
to reveal. If they had sins, unconfessed
and unrepented of, to appear then before
them, while tortured with fear and an-
guish, they would be overwhelmed.
Despair would cut off their earnest faith,
and they could not have confidence to
plead with God thus earnestly for
deliverance, their precious moments
would be spent in confessing hidden
sins, and bewailing their hopeless condi-
tion.

In these days of peril those who have
been unfaithful in their duties in life, and
whose mistakes and sins of neglect are
registered against them in the book in
Heaven, unrepcnted of and unforgiven,
will be overcome by Satan. Everyone is
to be tested and severely tried. Satan will
exert all his energies, and call to his aid
his evil host, who will exercise all their
experience, artifice, and cunning, to
deceive souls and wrest them from the
hands of Jesus Christ. He makes them
believe they may be unfaithful in the
minor duties of life, and God will not see,
God will not notice; but that Being who
numbers the hairs of our head, and marks
the fall of the little sparrow, notices every
deviation from truth, every departure
from honor and integrity in both secular
and religious things. These errors and
sins corrupt the man, and disqualify him
for the society of heavenly angels. By his
defiled character he has placed himself
under the flag of Satan. The archdeceiver
has power over this elass. The more
exalted their profession, the more
honorable the position they have held, the
more grievous their course in the sight of
God, the more sure the triumph of Satan.
These will have no shelter in the time of
Jacob's trouble. Their sins will then ap-
pear of such magnitUde that they will
have no confidence to pray, no heart to
wrestle as did Jacob. On the other hand,
those who have been of like passion,
erring and sinful in their lives, but who
have repented of their sins, and in
genuine sorrow confessed them, will
have pardon written against their names
in the heavenly records. They will be hid
in the day of the Lord's anger. Satan will
attack this class, but like Jacob they have
taken hold of the strength of God, and
true to His character He is at peace with

them, and sends angels to comfort and
bless and sustain them in their time of
peril. The time of Jacob's trouble will test
everyone, and distinguish the genuine
Christian from the one who is so only in
name.

Those professed believers who come
up to the time of trouble unprepared, will,
in their despair, confess their sins before
the world in words of burning anguish,
while the wicked exult over their distress.
The case of all such is hopeless. When
Christ stands up, and leaves the Most
Holy Place, the time of trouble com-
mences, the case of every soul is decided,
and there will be no atoning blood to
cleanse from sin and pollution. As Jesus
leaves the Most Holy, He speaks in tones
ofdecision and kingly authority: "He that
is unjust, let him be unjust still: and he
which is fllthy, let him be fllthy still: and
he that is righteous, let him be righteous
still: and he that is holy, let him be holy
still. And, behold, 1 come quickly; and
My reward is with Me, to give every man
according as his work shall be." Revela-
tion 22:11-12

Those who have delayed a preparation
for the day of God, cannot obtain it in the
time of trouble, or at any future period. The

righteous will not cease their earnest,
agonizing cries for deliverance. They
cannot bring to mind any particular sins;
but in their whole life they can see little
good. Their sins have gone beforehand
to judgment, and pardon has been writ-
ten. Their sins have been borne away
into the land of forgetfulness, and they
can not bring them to remembrance.
Certain destruction threatens them, and,
like Jacob, they will not suffer their faith
to grow weak because their prayers are
not immediately answered. Though
suffering the pangs of hunger, they will
not cease their intercessions. They Jay
hold of the strength of God, as Jacob laid
hold of the angel; and the language of
their soul is, "I will not let Thee go,
except Thou bless me." Genesis 32:26

That season of distress and anguish
will require an effort of earnestness and
determined faith that can endure delay
and hunger, and will not fail under weak-
ness, though severely tried. The period of
probation is the time granted to all to
prepare for the day ofGod. If any neglect
the preparation, and heed not the faithful
warnings given, they will be without
excuse. Jacob's course in wrestling with
the angel should be an example for Chris-
tians. Jacob prevailed because he was
persevering and determined. All who
desire the blessing of God, as did Jacob,
and who will lay hold of the promises as
he did, and be as earnest and persevering
as he was, will succeed as he succeeded.
The reason there is so little exercise of
true faith, and so little of the weight of
truth resting upon many professed
believers, is they are indolent in spiritual
things. They are unwilling to make exer-
tions' to deny self, to agonize beforeGod,
to pray long and earnestly for the bless-
ing, and therefore they do not obtain it.
That faith which will live through the
time of trouble must be developed now.
Those who do not make strong efforts
now to exercise persevering faith, will be
unable to stand in the day of trouble.

At the transfiguration, Jesus was
glorified by His Father. From His lips
came these words: "Now is the Son of
man glorified, and God is glorified in
Him." John 13:31. Before His betrayal
and crucifixion He was strengthened for
His last dreadful sufferings. As the mem-
bers ofChrist's body approaCh the period
of their fmal conflict they will grow up
into Him, and will possess symmetrical
characters. As the message of the third
angel swells to a loud cry, great power
and glory will attend the closing work. lt
is the latter rain, which revives and
strengthens the people of God to pass
through the time of Jacob's trouble re-
ferred to by the prophets. The glory of
that light which attends the third angel
will be reflected upon them. God will
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preserve His people through that time of
peril.

By self-surrender and confiding faith
Jacob gained what he had failed to gain
by conflict in his own strcngth. God
would hcre fully make known to His
servant that it was divine power and
grace alone that could give him the life
and peace he so much craved. This
lesson is for all time. Those who live in
the last days must pass through an ex-
perience similar to that of Jacob. Foes
will be all around them, ready to con-
demn and destroy. Alarm and despair
will scize them, for it appears to them as
to Jacob in his distress, that God Himsclf
has become an avenging enemy. It is the
design of God to arouse the dormant
energies of His people to look out of and
away from self to One who can bring
help and salvation, that the promiscs
given for just such a time may be seen in
their preciousness, and relied upon with
unwavering trust. Here faith is proved.

Decp anguish of soul will be felt by
the people of God, yet thcir suffcrings
cannot be compared with the agony
endured by our adorable Redeemer in

Ellen WhiteAnswers Questions
continued from 10

tabcrnaclc on a high, elevatcd platform."
The Seventh-day Adventist Bible COI/I-
memary, vol. 7,931

Did you see a purified ministry in this
end time to give the loud cry'!

"The Lord will use in the accom-
plishment of His work means that we do
not now see. He will raise up from
among the common people, men and
women to do His work, even as of old
He called fishermen to be His disciples.
There will soon be an awakening that
will surprise many. Those who do not
realize the necessity of what is to be
done, will be passed by, and the
heavenly messengers will work with
those who are called the common
people, fitting them to carry the truth to
many places. Now is the time for us to
awake and do what we can." Paulsoll
Collection, 319

"God will carryon His work through
wholly consecrated workmcn. If His
ministers fail of representing Christ, He
will turn to others, many of whom have
not been prepared for the work by a
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the garden of Gethsemane. He was bear-
ing the weight of our sins; we endure
anguish on OUf own account. Wrestling
with God-how few know what it is! To
wrestle with God is t') have the soul
drawn out with intensity of desire until
every power is on the stretCh, while
waves of despair that no language can
express sweep over the soul; and yet the
suppliant will not yield, but clings with
deathlike tenacity to the promise.

Jacob specified no particular thing
for the Lord to bestow upon him; he
sought only a blessing; he knew that the
Lord would give him a blessing appra-
priate to meet the necessities of the case
at that lime. God blessed him then and
there; and on the field of conflict he was
made a prince among men. Thus will it
be with the agonized ones who prevail
with God in the time of Jacob's trouble.
Dangers thicken on every side, and it is
difficult to fix the eye of faith upon the
promises amidst the certain evidences of
immediate destruction. But in the midst
of revelry and violcnce, there falls upon
the ear peal upon peal of the loudest
thunder. The heavens have gathered

regular course of study, and will put a
message into their lips, even the last
message of warning. He will call men
from their various employments, and at
His bidding thcy will go forth to pro-
claim present truth." Review and Her-
ald, vol. 4, 472

"The rcmnant that purify their souls
by obcying thc truth galher strcngth
from the trying process, exhibiting the
beauty of holiness amid thc surrounding
apostasy." Manuscript Release 994, 8;
SelectedMessages, book 2,380

"The great issue so near at hand will
weed out those whom God has not ap-
pointed, and He will havc a pure, truc,
sanctified ministry prcpared for the lat-
ter rain." Manuscript Release 994, 10

Will the Seventh-day Adventist
church survive the present apostasy
and go through'-!

"The Lord Jesus will always have a
chosen people to scrve Him. When the
Jewish peoplc rcjccted Christ, the Prince
of life, He took from them thc kingdom
of God and gave it unto the Gentiles.
God wiII continue to work on this prin-
ciple with every branch of His work.

blackness and are only illuminated with
the blazing light and tcrrible glory from
Heaven. God utters His voice from His
holy habitation. The captivity of His
people is turned. With sweet and sub-
dued voices they say to one another,
God is our Friend. We shall be safe from
the power of wicked men. In solemn
awe they listen to the words proceeding
from the throne ofGod. Those surround-
ing the righteous are then in their time of
distress and inexpressible fear. The hor-
ror of despair seizes them, and these
poor infatuated ones seem now to under-
stand themselves. Those who have becn
deceived by the fables preachcd to them
by their ministers now charge upon them
the loss of their souls: You have
preached to us falsehoods. We have
believed a lie, and are lost, forever lost.

This is the time referred to by Mala-
chi: "Then shall ye return and discern
between the righteous and the wickcd,
between him that serveth God and him
that serveth Him not." Malachi 3:18 0

Signs of tlte Times, vol. 1, 115-117
(November 27, 1879)

When a church provcs unfaithful to the
work of the Lord, whatcver their posi-
tion may be, however high and sacred
their calling, the Lord can no longer
work with them. Olhers arc then chosen
to bear important responsibilities. But, if
these in turn do not purify their lives
from every wrong aClion, if they do not
establish pure and holy principles in all
their bordcrs, then the Lord will
grievously afflict and humble them and,
unless thcy repent, will remove them
from their place and make them a re-
proach." The Upward Look, 131

"The church may appear as about to
fall, but it does not fall. It rcmains, while
the sinners in Zion will be sifted out-
the chaff separated from the precious
wheat. This is a terrible ordeal, but
nevertheless it must take place."
Selected Messages, book 2, 380

"God will usc ways and means by
which it will be seen lila! He is taking
the reins in His own hands. The workers
will be surpriscd by the simple means
thaI He will usc to bring about and
perfect His work of righteousness." Tes-
timonies to Ministers, 300 0
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LifeAbundantMissionary Institute
40416123rdAve. CL Eatonville, WA 98328 (206) 832-6602

"At baptism, in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, we were set apart to engage in the very work that
Christ came to the world to do. What was He? In the highest sense He was amissionary, and He was a healing missionary."

Review andHerald, vol. 4, 369

Home Health Tnstmctor Program
Our new four-month gospel medical missionary pro-

gram offers a brief, yet comprehensive, training in litcra-
ture evangelism, Bible work, and health ministry. We
are told that these three should never be separated and
that all of God's people are to have a part in them. That
includes each one of us. Are you ready?

Learn how to do literature evangelism, give Bible
studies, and lead a soul to Christ. Learn the causes and
treatment of disease and how to care for the sick using
the natural remedies based on the eight laws of heallh,
such as hydrotherapy, massage, and nutrition. Learn the
principles of successful, soul-winning heallh evangelism
programs and cooking schools.

"Genuine medical missio!,!ary work is bound up
with the ministry, and the canvassing work is to be a
part both of the medical missionary work and of the
ministry." ColporteurMinistry, 101

If you recognize the Lord's call to this kind of train-
ing and ministry, this program is designed for you. S(art
plamling now to attend one of the following sessions:

• January 14--May 15, 1991
• August 5-December 4,1991

For more information, call or write. But do so soon.
Time is running out in our world, and there is still much
to be done.

Hope International
p.o. Box 940
Eatonville, WA 98328

Address Correction Requested

of Healing Seminar
For those who are unable to attend a four-month

course, our one-weekMinistry ofHealing seminars are
schcduled for April 3---9 and Novembcr &-12, 1991.
Thcse seminars include: (1) hands-on training in how to
use fomentations, fever baths, contrast baths, heating
compresses, charcoal poultices, massage, dict, and herbs
for the treatment of disease; (2) lectures on the major
themes ofTheMinistry ofHealing, God's eight laws of
heallh, true and false principles in physical healing and
mental development, choice and preparation of the
Christian home; (3) a special Sabbath program. Room
and board (if needed) is $40; luition is $85. Preregistra-
tion required.
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